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Chapter-1
Introduction
1.1

The Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) (hereinafter referred to as “Authority”) has
been established under the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act 1997 to regulate
telecommunications services and matters connected therewith. One of the main objectives of the
Authority is to provide a fair and transparent policy environment to promote a level playing field
and facilitate fair competition. To achieve this objective, the Authority has to collect financial
data from service providers to measure the financial performance of products and services,
analyze costs, returns and capital employed in major areas of a service provider’s business,
monitor licensees’ returns on products and services, identify cross subsidization which influences
the profitability of any segments, investigate predatory pricing, discrimination and other anticompetitive conduct, and understand inter-operator arrangements in terms of their associated
pricing and costs.

1.2

Accordingly, TRAI had issued the “Reporting System on Accounting Separation Regulation,
2004” on 23rd February 2004 (hereinafter referred to as the Regulation 2004), which was further
amended vide 1st amendment dated 24th May 2004, 2nd amendment dated 30th September
2004, 3rd amendment dated 4th March 2005 and 4th amendment dated 27th March 2006.

1.3

The Regulation 2004 was issued to facilitate the availability of more detailed and disaggregated
information on revenues and costs on regular basis. The reports as per the regulation provide
useful information on revenues, costs, returns and capital employed in major areas of a service
provider’s business for regulatory purposes.

Revision of Accounting Separation Regulation 2004
1.4

The system of Regulation 2004 was devised nearly a decade ago, at a time when regulatory
reporting requirements were at a nascent stage and the development of the telecom sector had
just begun. Since the implementation of the Regulation 2004, many developments have taken
place in the telecom service sector. Such developments have had an impact on the information
that the Authority requires as well as on the manner in which such information is to be furnished
by the service providers.
•

Movement towards digital convergence and rapid technological change has been altering the
competitive landscape of the telecom sector. Boundaries distinguishing services have blurred.
A range of new products and services have emerged with focus on Data and Value Added
Services (VAS).

•

Business models of service providers have also changed over time. Vertically integrated
telecom service providers have emerged providing retail telecom services and products as
well as wholesale services within the same jurisdiction with substantial concentration of
market power. Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) and Operating Expenditure (OPEX) structures
of service providers have altered with the adoption of new business paradigms with increased
outsourcing. New and more complex forms of upstream and downstream market
relationships have emerged.

•

A number of regulatory and policy changes have also influenced the sector. Dual technology
unified access licenses have been issued. Allocation of 2G spectrum to new players and
auction of 3G spectrum have impacted business models and revenue streams of service
providers. Regulatory focus is also shifting to new areas such as broadband, data and value
added services. On the accounting front, a transition to new converged accounting standards
(IFRS/ IND AS) is in progress.
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•

Events in the telecom sector having outpaced some of the provisions of the Regulation 2004,
several issues were being faced in the utilization of ASR information by the Authority.
Service providers, during discussions over ASR submissions, have similarly indicated that
the provisions, schedules and formats in the Regulation 2004 require review.

1.5

Considering all these aspects, a need was felt to initiate a review of Regulation 2004 for bringing
in an up-dated, rationalized and standardized reporting system which covers the requirements of
current times and which would have validity for the foreseeable future also.

1.6

After taking into account inputs from stakeholders, TRAI has finalised the “The Reporting
System on Accounting Separation Regulations, 2012’ (hereinafter referred as Regulations, 2012).
These regulations have been published in the Gazette of India (Extraordinary) Part III – section 4
dated 11th April 2012.

1.7

The salient features of the ‘The Reporting System on Accounting Separation Regulations, 2012’
are as follows:
(a) The ASR would be applicable to all service providers having aggregate turnover of not less
than rupees one hundred crore, during the accounting year for which report is required to be
submitted under Regulations 2012 from operations under the telecom license(s) issued to
them under Section 4 of the Indian Telegraph Act 1885so that undue burden is not placed on
small service providers with small turnovers.
(b) Technology, innovation and consumer demand have driven far reaching changes in the last
decade in the type of services and products provided. There has been enhancement of data
services, innovative product offerings by service providers on a common platform, growth of
broadband, opening of new markets/ offering of new products in the international bandwidth
segment, MNP, infrastructure services provision, hiving off of tower businesses etc. Some
services have virtually disappeared from the market while new services have emerged.
Regulatory focus has also been drawn in recent times to sub services / products within
services, data and VAS, necessitating the collection of more detailed information regarding
the same. To capture these changes, the classification of services and products has been
revised and the revised classification is in Schedule I to the Regulations 2012. To capture
also the changes in technology and mode of delivery, the classification of the network
elements that underlie these services has also been revised, and the revised classification is
provided in Schedule II to the Regulations 2012.
(c) Telecom circle/geographical area wise accounting separation reporting for Wireless and
Wire-line services is retained as Access licenses are granted service area-wise and tariffs are
also operated service area-wise. The existing provisions for submission of accounting
separation reports on replacement cost accounting every alternate year for access and long
distance services continues.
Efforts have accordingly been made to rationalize the reporting formats and to restrict the
reporting requirement to relevant information only. Keeping in mind the various suggestions
from service providers for simplification/ rationalization of the formats prescribed in the
Regulation 2004 and also drawing from the TRAI’s experience in implementation of the
ASR, modifications have been made in the formats with the objective of reducing
duplication, removing redundancy of information and achieving greater transparency in
disclosure, without disturbing the integrity of the prescribed system of cost allocation. The
revised formats are provided in Schedule III to the Regulations 2012.
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(d) Every year service provider (s) shall submit a copy of the relevant portion of their manual
containing (i) a description of accounting policies for allocation and apportionment of
revenue, cost, assets and liabilities and (ii) the basis of cost allocation and apportionment, along
with audited reports to be filed with the Authority under regulation 4.
(e) To reduce the regulatory burden on service providers, avoid delay and provide flexibility in
compilation and analysis of ASR data, efforts are also being made by TRAI to bring in a
system of on-line report submission. Service providers/ Associations have welcomed the
move for on-line submission of ASR data. An essential pre-requisite for on-line submission
is standardization of definitions for products, services and network elements and of the
structure of formats for submission of information. The revised classifications for
services/products and network elements laid down in Schedules I and II respectively of the
Regulations 2012, and the revised formats laid down in Schedule III of the Regulations 2012
will help to provide the required level of standardization/uniformity across service providers
in the submission of information. While submitting the ASR, service providers will be
required to map their services, products, network elements, support functions /departments
etc. to those prescribed under the Regulations 2012.Till the on-line system is actually
available, soft copy of the ASR will continue to be submitted by the service providers, in
addition to hard copy.
(f) There is no change in the existing frequency of reporting requirement.
(g) The existing auditing requirements for the ASR continue. Further, in order to achieve
comprehensiveness and maintain uniformity in the auditing of ASR of different service
providers by auditors, a standardized certificate has been prescribed through which the
auditor would express his opinion on the ASR. The standardized Audit Certificate is at
Schedule IV of the Regulations 2012.
(h) There is a provision for adoption of audited ASRs by the Board of Directors of the company.
Guidelines for System on Accounting Separation Regulations, 2012
1.8

As per the Regulations 2012 every service provider shall, in order to execute and implement the
accounting and reporting practices specified under these Regulations, prepare a manual
containing policies, principles, methodologies and procedures for accounting and cost allocation
and file with the Authority a copy of the Manual within 90 days from the date of commencement
of these Regulations. This manual would contain service provider specific detailed procedures
for preparation of reports to be furnished as per theReporting System on Accounting Separation
Regulations, 2012.

1.9

The generation of financial reports on Accounting Separation assumes a methodology and the
Authority expects service providers to follow the same methodology for preparation of reports
mentioned in the Regulations 2012. The Guidelines on System on Accounting Separation
(hereinafter referred as “Guidelines”) provide broad methodology and principles for accounting
separation which should be kept in mind by service providers while preparing the operators
specific manuals.

1.10

Some of the aspects as laid down in the Regulations 2012 have also been reproduced in the
Guidelines for a ready reference and completeness of the description provided in Guidelines
wherever considered necessary.

1.11

These Guidelines do not intend to override the Regulations and in case of any unintended
conflict between the two, the Regulations shall prevail.
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Chapter-2
Framework for Accounting Separation
2.1

The Reporting System on Accounting Regulations shall be applicable to all service
providers having aggregate turnover of not less than rupees one hundred crore, during the
accounting year for which report is required to be submitted under these Regulations, from
operations under the telecom license(s) issued to them under section 4 of the Indian
Telegraph Act 1885.

2.2

As per the requirement of the Regulations 2012, the Accounting Separation Statements to be
generated into following segments:
•
•
•

2.3

Telecom Service wise separation
Geographical area of Operation wise separation
Product/components wise separation

In addition, there is reporting of Network Element wise cost, Support Functions and Department
Costs, Related Party Transactions and Non-financial Reports.

Telecom Service-wise Separation
2.4

The telecom service wise separation has been prescribed to measure and review the financial
performance of individual services

2.5

As per Regulation 2012, the accounting separation reports are to be furnished for different types
of services given by the service providers under the various telecom licenses. The service
providers are required to submit the accounting separation statements for each of the following
telecom services, as specified in Schedule - I of the Regulation:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2.6

Access Service:
o Wireless (Full Mobility)
o WLL
o Wire Line
Internet Service
National Long Distance Service (NLD)
International Long Distance Service (ILD)
Tower Business
Dark Fibre
Cable Landing Station
Mobile Number Portability (MNP)
Very Small Aperture Terminal Service (VSAT)

If a service provider is engaged in any business activity, which is other than the telecom
services as referred above, the cost, revenue and capital employed relating to those business
activities will be separated and the same shall form part of the reconciliation between regulatory
reporting and audited annual accounts of the company
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Geographical Area of Operation wise separation
2.7

The geographical area wise separation has been prescribed to review and compare the results,
across geographical areas of operation.

2.8

As per Schedule I of the Regulations 2012, the geographical area of operation is telecom circle
for the following telecom services:
•
•
•

Access Service - Wireless (Full Mobility)
Access Service – WLL
Access Service – Wireline

Product / Components wise separation
2.9

The “product/components” for Accounting Separation means a sub-service within a telecom
service. The separation of accounts for product/components is intended to make transparent the
costs and returns involved in the provision of that product/component

2.10

A list of products/ components as prescribed in Schedule I of the Regulations, 2012 has been
provided later in this chapter. The list provides the main products for reporting to TRAI and the
balance products if any are grouped under a residual head – ‘Others’.

2.11

The reporting systems laid down in the Regulations, 2012 also provides for grouping of products
into wholesale and retail so as to study the revenue from the wholesale and retail activities of a
service provider.

Network elements wise cost
2.12

The separation of network cost from ‘other than network costs’ has been prescribed in the
Regulations, 2012 to study the costs involved in various network elements within a service
/product and to provide a base for allocation of network costs amongst services/products.

2.13

A list of network elements as prescribed in Schedule II of the Regulations 2012 has been
provided later in this chapter. The list provides the main network elements for reporting to TRAI
and the balance network elements if any are grouped under a residual head – ‘Others’

2.14

The network elements wise reporting is to be done for the main network elements only as
specified in Schedule II. It may be noted that the Schedule also provides a list of sub-components
within each main network element to ensure uniform grouping of sub-components across service
providers. It lays down which sub components have to be included under which network element
so that there is clarity.

2.15

In order to ensure uniform grouping of sub-components across service providers, it is required
that the service providers while reporting in the ASR also indicate the various sub components
grouped under the main network elements viz. Core Network, Radio Access Network,
Transmission Media / Equipments and Other Network Elements.

List of Telecom Service/ Geographical Area of Operation / Products/ Components and Network
elements
2.16

A list of Telecom Service/ Geographical Area of Operation / Products/ Components and Network
Elements as prescribed in Schedule I and II of the Regulations 2012 have been reproduced below
for a ready reference.
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2.17

The service providers shall use the list of telecom services, geographical area of operations and
products/ components as prescribed in the Regulations, 2012. The service providers should map
their services and products with the prescribed list of services and products.

2.18

The network elements defined in the regulation assume a typical network design. The service
providers should map their network elements to the network elements defined in Schedule II of
the Regulation.
Schedule I of Regulation

List of Telecom Service/ Geographical / Products/ Components1
Name of Telecom Service

(I)

(1)
Access Service Wireless (Full Mobility)

(II)

Access Service - WLL

(III)

Access Service Wireline

Geographical
Area of
Operation
(2)
Service Area
i.e. Telecom
Circle

Product/ Components
(3)
Following products/ components shall be considered
separately for postpaid and prepaid subscribers:
(a) Rental / Activation / One time / Recharge fees
(b) Calls:
(i) Voice
1)
2)
(ii) Video
1)
2)

Off Net
On Net
Off Net
On Net

(c) Non-voice Messages:
1) Short Messaging Service
2) Multimedia Messaging Service
(d) Value Added Services
(e) Roaming:
(i) National
(ii) International
(f) Data
(g) Leased circuit
(h) Wholesale (Interconnection):
(i) Termination Voice call
(ii) Termination Video call
(iii) Termination SMS/ MMS
(iv) Port charges including Co-Location
(v) Transit Carriage Charges
(vi) Other interconnect charges
(i) Any other product (please specify name of each product
separately)
1

As per the Explanatory Memorandum to the Regulation, it is clarified that the requirement of preparing separate
accounts applies only to licensed service providers. Accordingly, if a licensed telecom service provider is also
providing infrastructure services (tower business and dark fibre) and its aggregate turnover is not less than Rs. 100
crore, such service provider would have to submit ASR for his tower business and dark fibre as well. Since
currently standalone infrastructure service providers are not licensed, the ASR is not applicable to them.
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Name of Telecom Service
(1)
(IV) Internet Service

Geographical
Area of
Operation
(2)
All India

Product/ Components
(3)
(a) Internet – Broadband
(b) Internet – Narrowband
(c) Internet Telephony
(d) Internet Protocol (IP) TV
(e) Internet Content
(f) Webhosting and Web-collocation

(V)

National Long Distance
Service

All India

(g) Any other product (please specify name of each product
separately)
(a) Voice
(i) Carriage Services
(ii) Calling Cards
(b) Leased Circuits:
(i) Domestic Dedicated Leased Circuit
(ii) Managed Data Services (VPN/ CUG)

(VI) International Long
Distance Service

All India

(c) Any other product (please specify name of each product
separately)
(a) Voice
(i) Carriage Services
(ii) Calling Cards
(b) Leased Circuit:
(i) International Private Leased Circuit (IPLC)
(ii) Managed Data Services (VPN/ CUG)

(VII) Tower Business

All India

(c) Any other product (please specify name of each product
separately)
(a) Ground Base Tower (GBT)
(b) Roof Top Tower (RTT)
(c) Roof Top Pole (RTP)

(VIII) Dark Fibre
(IX) Cable Landing Station

All India
All India

(d) Any other product (please specify name of each product
separately)
No product sub-classification
(a) Collocation;
(b) Access facilitation

(X)

Mobile Number
Portability (MNP)
(XI) Very Small Aperture
Terminal Service
(VSAT)

All India

(c) Any other product (please specify name of each product
separately)
No product sub-classification

All India

No product sub-classification
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Schedule II of Regulation
List of Network elements for Telecom Services
S No.
(1)
(I)
(II)

Name of Telecom Service
Network Elements
(2)
(3)
Access Service Wireless – (a) CORE NETWORK:
Full Mobility
(Mobile services Switching Centre (MSC)/ Gateway Mobile
Access Service– WLL
services Switching Centre (GMSC), MSC-Server/ Virtual MSC,
Media Gateway (MGW)/ Gateway Media Gateway (GMGW),
Visitor location register (VLR), Serving GPRS Support Node
(SGSN), Gateway GPRS Support Node (GGSN), EIR
(Equipment Identity Register), HLR (Home Location Register),
AUC (Authentication Centre), Transponder, Signalling gateway,
Others)
(b) RADIO ACCESS NETWORK:
(Node B (RAN-Radio Access Network), BTS (Base Transceiver
Station), RNC (Radio Network Controller), BSC (Base Station
Controller), Others)
(c) TRANSMISSION MEDIA / EQUIPMENTS
(Transmission Media Between the Network Element i.e.
OFC/Cable/Microwave, Transmission equipments, Others)
(d) OTHER NETWORK ELEMENTS:

(III)

Access Service Wireline

(IV)

Internet Service

(SMSC (Short Message Service Centre), MMSC (Multimedia
Messaging Service Centre), HSS (Home Subscriber server),
Application servers for Value added service, NMS (Network
Management System), Billing servers, IUC servers/ ICB Server
(Interconnect Billing Server), IN Servers, LIS (Lawful
Interception Server), Facilitation for MNP, Others)
(a) Equipment at Subscriber’s end – POTS, ISDN, PABX, VPT
Equipment etc.
(b) Access Media between Local Switches & Subscriber’s end Copper loop/ Optical Fibre etc.
(c) Local Switches - Local switch (including NGN and IP),
Remote Switching Unit, Remote Logical Unit etc.
(d) Tandem/TAX switches
(e) Media Gateway (MGW)
(f) Transmission Media / Equipments
(g) Other (please specify)
(a) Customer Premises Equipments (CPE)
(b) Access Media (Copper Loop/Optical/Fibre, Cables/Wireless
network etc.
(c) DSLAM
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S No.
(1)

Name of Telecom Service
(2)

Network Elements
(3)
(d) Router (EDGE/ PE/ CORE)
(e) MuX/ Switches
(f) Transmission media/systems between networking elements
(g) Dedicated Servers

(V)

(VI)

(h) Other (please specify)
Distance (a) Switches (including NGN and IP)
(b) Media Gateway (MGW)
(c) Transmission Media and Equipment
(d) Other (please specify)
International Long Distance (a) Switches (including NGN and IP)
Service
(b) Media Gateway (MGW)

National
Service

Long

(c) Transmission –Domestic
(d) Transmission –International
(e) Other (please specify)
(VII)

Tower Business

(a) Tower
(b) Associated Infrastructure

(VIII)

Dark Fiber

(IX)

Cable Landing Station

(c) Other (please specify)
(a) Fibre
(b) Other (please specify)
(a) Transmission line from Cable Landing Station to Meet Me
Room (MMR)
(b) Network Equipment at Meet Me Room (MMR)

(X)

(c) Other (please specify)
Mobile Number Portability (a) Server
(MNP)
(b) Router/Switch
(c) Transmission Media
(d) Gateway

(XI)

(e) Other (please specify)
Very
Small
Aperture (a) Space Segment Transponder
Terminal Service (VSAT)
(b) Ground Segment
(c) Other (please specify)
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Chapter – 3
Reporting Requirement
3.1

As per the Regulation the service providers are required to prepare the following financial and
non-financial reports for each service, geographical area wise as well as consolidated report for all
geographical areas for a service. The list of telecom services, geographical areas of operation,
products / components and network elements as relevant for the reporting requirements have been
laid down in Regulations 2012 as reproduced in the earlier Chapter 2.
Statements
Profit &Loss Statement
Profit &Loss Statement –
Service

Profit &Loss Statement –
Product

Proforma
Reference
Proforma A

Proforma B

Description
A statement, showing profit and loss account
including revenue, cost and return on capital
employed for a service.
The revenue, cost and capital employed for all
the products within a service shall be reported
in this statement.
A statement, showing product wise profit/loss
account including revenue, cost and return on
capital employed within a service.
This statement shall be prepared based on the
product direct cost, cost of network elements
allocated/apportioned as per Proforma C, cost
of
support
functions
/
departments
allocated/apportioned as per Proforma D and
capital employed as per Proforma G.

Cost sheets
Cost Sheet - Network
Elements

Proforma C

This statement provides the following:
•

•

•
•

Network element wise total cost with break
up into network direct cost and cost
transferred from support functions /
departments
Computation of per unit cost of network
element based on total cost and total usage.
The usage (no. of subscribers / minutes of
usage / bandwidth etc.) will be as per the
relevant cost driver.
Basis of allocation of each network element
cost to various products as per relevant cost
driver.
Allocation of network cost (network
element wise) to products (Proforma B).

This statement shall be prepared based on the
network direct cost and the cost of support
functions / departments allocated as per
Proforma D.
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Statements

Cost Sheet - Support
Functions / Departments

Proforma
Reference

Proforma D

Description

This statement provides the following:
•
•

•

Statements of gross
block
and
capital
employed
Statement of Gross block,
Depreciation and Net
Block - Service

Proforma E

Capital
Employed
Statement - Service

Proforma F

Capital
Employed
Statement–Allocation to
Products

Proforma G

Support function / department wise total
cost
Basis of apportionment of each department
cost to various network elements and
products as per relevant cost driver (no. of
subscribers / no. of bills / area / fixed asset
base etc.).
Allocation/apportionment
of
support
function / department cost to products
(Proforma B) and network elements
(Proforma - C) as per relevant cost driver.

A statement showing assets category wise gross
block, accumulated depreciation, net block and
depreciation for the year for network elements,
products and support functions / departments.
A statement showing capital employed for a
service. The total capital employed for a service
will also be reflected in Proforma A.
A statement showing allocation of capital
employed for a service as per Proforma F to the
products.
The total capital employed allocated to a
product will also be reflected in Proforma B
under that product.

Others
Statement of Related
Party Transactions
Reconciliation Statement
(covering all services and
area of operations) with
Audited
Financial
Statements
Non- Financial reports
Statement
of
Nonfinancial information for
each service

Proforma H
Proforma I

Proforma J

A Statement showing related party information
on revenue.
A statement showing reconciliation of profit
and loss account and capital employed covering
all services and area of operations with the
company’s audited annual accounts.
Statement
showing
non-financial
information relating to subscribers, network
usage, network capacity etc.

3.2 The above Proformae are attached as Annexure-I to these Guidelines.
3.3 The above reports submitted to the Authority shall be accompanied by the relevant portion of
the manual containing description of
accounting
policies
for
allocation and
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apportionment of revenue, cost, assets and liabilities and the basis of cost allocation and
apportionment employed.
Periodicity of preparation and submission of Statements
3.4

As laid down in the regulation:
•

The service provider shall prepare financial reports and non-financial reports:
(a) every accounting year based on Historical Cost Accounting (HCA)for all the services
specified in Schedule-I to these regulations ; and
(b) every second accounting year based on Replacement Cost Accounting (RCA) for the
following services specified in Schedule-I to these regulations: i.
Access Service – Wireless (Full Mobility)
ii.

Access Service – WLL

iii.

Access Service – Wireline

iv.

National Long Distance Service

v.

International Long Distance Service

Provided that a service provider is not required to furnish the financial report based
on Replacement Cost Accounting for three years from the date of issue of licence.
•

The service provider shall submit to the Authority within six months of the end of
accounting year:
(a) yearly audited reports based on the Historical Cost Accounting; and
(b) every second accounting year, audited reports based on Replacement Cost Accounting

•

The reports shall be submitted in hard copy and in soft copy in MS Excel format along
with its formulae and linkage.
The Authority may by direction specify any other method including method of on-line
submission of reports.

•

The reporting period shall be same as followed by the company for preparation of the
annual financial accounts under sub section (4) of section 210 of the Companies Act,
1956.
Where the reporting period exceeds fifteen calendar months, the service provider shall
submit the reports in two parts – one part comprising report of twelve month and the
second part comprising of balance period.

3.5

It is clarified that the period of every second year for the purpose of replacement cost accounting
under Regulations 2012 shall be reckoned from the accounting period for which replacement cost
accounting has been done under the earlier Regulation 2004.

3.6

The financial reports on the basis of replacement cost accounting shall be prepared by:
(i) following financial capital maintenance methodology;
12

(ii) limiting cost adjustment to the fixed assets;
(iii) ignoring replacement cost adjustment for assets having life of less than three years;
(iv) taking cost of modern equivalent asset when existing asset is not available due to change in
technology or old asset is replaced by modern equivalent asset,
(v) indicating holding gain or loss and supplementary depreciation;
(vi) indicating the change in operating expenditure when an old asset is replaced by a modern
equivalent asset.
3.7

The cost base of Historical cost and Replacement cost accountings have been further described in
Chapter 4.
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Chapter – 4
Costing Approach
4.1

In this chapter, the costing approach, that is to be followed for Accounting Separation is discussed.
The accounting methodologies to derive cost base and cost allocation principle include the
following:
•
•

Cost Base
Cost Allocation Principle

Cost Base
4.2

Historical Cost Accounting (HCA) is the conventional Accounting Method, wherein assets are
valued and depreciated at the cost recorded at the time of their purchase. The Replacement Cost
Accounting (RCA) methodology prescribes valuation of assets at current costs. However, in the
context of telecom industry, where cost trends rapidly leave historic accounts out of step with
current realities, RCA is considered to be more relevant for analyzing costs and revenues. In view
of this, the Regulation 2012 provides that Accounting Separation Statements shall be generated on
Historical Cost as well as on Replacement Cost basis.

4.3

The overall framework for RCA has been described in Annexure II.

Cost Allocation Principles
4.4

The Cost Allocation Principles indicate how various costs should be treated and
allocated/apportioned to different services/products /network elements. Under the Regulations, it is
envisaged that the accounting separation reports shall be prepared following Fully Allocated
Method for allocation/apportionment of cost. Under this method, the direct costs and costs other
than direct costs are allocated to services/ products based on suitable cost drivers.

4.5

For Accounting Separation, revenue and cost are to be allocated or attributed to different services,
network elements and products. The accounting standards/principles that should be generally
followed for allocation / attribution are provided below:
•

Causation - Revenues /costs should be allocated to those services/ products/network elements
that cause the cost or revenue to arise.

•

Survey and sampling - Service providers may need to use survey and sampling techniques such
as pattern of usage of network element for each type of product, minutes of usage, number of
subscribers, staff activity data, engineering information etc. in order to allocate costs to the
relevant services/products/network elements. The fundamental objective of this activity is to
arrive at an appropriate basis of attribution to comply with the principle of causation. Where
sampling is used it should be based either on generally accepted statistical techniques or other
methods, which should result in accurate attribution of cost, revenue, etc.

•

Consistency - To assist comparability, the same bases and assumptions should be used from year
to year. However, it is recognised that with rapidly changing technologies, it may be necessary to
review attribution principle annually.

•

Materiality - The principle of materiality may be followed to avoid any detailed/ cumbersome
procedures if the impact is not considered very material. For example the iterative attribution
14

methods may not be used for certain items, if the effect of that particular item is not expected to
be material to the ultimate outcome.
•

Practicality -The principle of practicality would reflect the need in any system to undertake
sampling analysis, and at times use prudent and unbiased estimates of cost and volumes.

•

Objectivity - This principle requires that the allocation method proposed should be reasonable,
substantiated and arbitrary allocation method should be minimal.

•

Transparency - The methodologies followed for attribution and preparation of statements by
each service provider should be comprehensively documented so as to be transparent to the
regulator / other users of the statement.

4.6

The methodology for allocation and apportionment of cost has been discussed in detail in Chapter
5.

4.7

The Institute of Cost and Works Accountants of India has also issued Generally Accepted Cost
Accounting Principles (GACAP). These may be kept in mind for cost allocation / appropriation to
the extent not conflicting with any principles laid down in these Guidelines
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Chapter – 5
Allocation and Attribution Methods
5.1

This chapter provides a broad framework to allocate/ attribute revenue, costs, assets and liabilities
to products/ network elements and support functions / departments for preparation of accounting
separation statements.

5.2

Service Providers shall maintain adequate records to enable the company to identify the capital
employed, fixed assets, working capital etc. to different telecom services

Allocation and Attribution of Revenue and Costs
5.3

The revenue and costs are required to be attributed to each product within a service, geographical
area wise as per the list of services / geographies / products defined in the Regulation for
preparation of cost sheets and profit and loss account.

5.4

In the context of apportionment and allocation of cost, the following aspects are explained:
•
•

Profit Centers – The Profit Center is a service or product for which costs and revenue are
worked out and matched to arrive at the profit or loss incurred.
Cost Centers – The Cost Center is a unit for which costs are identified and captured for
purpose of allocation/apportionment of costs. Broadly, the following cost centers are
identified:
¾ Network Cost Center (Element-wise) – The network elements for a service has been
discussed in Chapter 2. Each network element shall be a cost center and all costs
pertaining to that network element, would be accumulated for cost center of that
network element. The cost of network will be apportioned to products based on
suitable cost drivers.
¾ Support functions/departments– The support function /department cost centers shall
include support functions/departments such as marketing, customer care, finance,
administration, transport, etc. Support functions are also referred to as functional
departments. The cost of support functions /departments will be apportioned to the
products/network cost centers based on suitable cost drivers.
¾ The service provider can identify and define the cost centers as relevant/ applicable to
them within the overall framework of the cost centers provided above.

The directly identifiable costs to a profit centre shall be allocated directly to the concerned profit
centre.
5.5

In case of service providers providing multiple services, the revenue, cost and capital employed
would need to be captured / apportioned service wise. The service providers would follow
appropriate and consistent basis for service wise separation based on its organisational set up and
details kept in its books and accounts following generally accepted costing principles.

5.6

The revenue, cost and capital employed would be allocated / apportioned within a service to each
product as per the allocation / apportionment process laid down in these Guidelines.
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5.7

The overall framework for allocation and apportionment of costs and generation of Profit and
Loss statement and Cost Sheets for a service has been provided in Exhibit 5.1.
Exhibit 5.1
GENERAL LEDGER

Revenue

Cost

Network
Element
Direct Cost

Product
Direct Cost

Support
Functions
Proforma D

Fixed Assets
Proforma E

CWIP

Current
Assets

Current
Liabilities

Capital Employed Service ‐ Proforma F
Product Cost

Cost Sheet‐
Network Element
Proforma C
Capital Employed Product ‐ Proforma G

Product Cost

Revenue Product

Product ‐ Profit and
Loss Statement
Proforma B

Allocation
Summation

Allocation of Revenue
5.8

The revenue earned for providing various products are generally directly identifiable to each
product based on accounting records / ledgers and the billing system information. In respect of
certain revenue items if the direct allocation is not possible, in such cases the revenue shall be
allocated on basis of causation principle.

5.9

In case of bundled services, revenue shall be allocated properly to each service / product on some
rational and equitable basis e.g. value of free minutes can be computed by multiplying average
call rates, value of free SMS can be computed by multiplying average SMS realisation rate etc.

Allocation / Appropriation of Cost
5.10

As mentioned in the previous chapter, the Fully Allocated Cost Method shall be followed for
allocation / apportionment of cost. The costs can be categorised as either direct costs or costs
other than direct costs as follows:
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Direct Costs
•

Cost, which are solely generated by a particular product or network element and are recorded
in the accounts against the relevant product or network element e.g. license fees for a
product can be directly allocated to that product, cost incurred exclusively for providing
value added services can be directly allocated to VAS product.

•

Costs, which are solely generated by a particular product or network elements but are not
recorded in the accounts against the relevant product/ or network elements e.g. advertisement
and publicity expenses paid to external agencies, annual maintenance charges, etc. are costs
which are generally recorded in a common account head and not against a particular product/
network element. However these costs may be directly identifiable to the service for which it
has been incurred based on some underlying records. For example advertisement and
publicity expenses incurred by a cellular service provider for promoting SMS may be booked
under a common advertisement expense head but can be identified to SMS profit centre
based on detailed records/ subsidiary registers.

Costs other than direct costs
•

•

Costs, which are part of a pool of common cost but which can be attributed to a particular
product or network element through a non-arbitrary and verifiable cause and effect
relationship. There is no requirement for this to be a one-to-one relationship and it may be
multi-step. For example costs such as billing expenses, customer care expenses, expenses of
human resource department, rent of office building, etc. cannot be identified to a particular
product but can be apportioned by using certain cost drivers. For example:


Billing expenses are generally common for all services, and the cost cannot be identified
to any specific product. However the cost can be apportioned to various products, based
on certain cost drivers such as number of bills raised for each products, etc.



Similarly the rent of office building which houses all the departments cannot be identified
to any specific cost centre but can be apportioned to various cost centers housed therein
on certain cost drivers, say area occupied by each department, etc.

Other Cost, which are part of a pool of common cost and cannot be identified to a particular
product or network element through a non-arbitrary and verifiable cause and effect
relationship for e.g. corporate office expenses, legal charges, etc. These costs can be
apportioned to various profit centers/cost centres by applying some general cost driver such
as revenue or contribution or total cost.

5.11 As per the process presented in Exhibit 5.1 above:
•

Each item of cost shall be attributed to a “product” or “cost centre” according to the way in
which the product or network element or support function department gave rise to that cost.

•

The pool of costs of each cost centre shall then be attributed to further cost centres or
products until each cost centre is exhausted and all revenue and costs are associated with
products.

•

The allocation process is a tiered attribution process beginning with the identification of
direct cost and progressively attributing indirect cost on the basis of cost drivers.
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5.12 Based on the overall framework given earlier, the steps generally involved in the allocation /
apportionment process are described below:
Step 1
Step 2

Capture revenue and cost from the books of account i.e. general ledger/ and allocate
them to Products, Network elements and Support Functions/Department.
Attribute the cost of support functions/departments to profit centers (i.e. products)
and other cost centers (i.e. network elements). These costs would have to be
attributed using appropriate cost drivers. The list of support functions/departments,
which are generally adopted by a service provider alongwith indicative list of cost
drivers, which may be used in cost allocation/ apportionment of the respective
support functions/departments is provided in Annexure III.
From the point of simplicity the cost of support function may not be apportioned to
the other support functions as it may involve iterative allocation process.

Step 3

Step 4

•

After undertaking the above two steps, the cost for each network element would
be available. The cost for each network element would include direct cost
incurred for operation and maintenance of the respective network elements and
also the allocated cost of support functions.

•

The next step is to apportion the network element cost to various products.

•

The cost of each network element is to be attributed to products based on a
causation effect i.e. cost is directly allocated to the products for which the
network element is used, for example international gateway will be allocated
directly to ILD calls, similarly SMS server cost is directly allocable to SMS
charges. In case the network element is used for more than one service then the
cost of network element is to be attributed to various products based on an
appropriate cost driver, which primarily will be usage based such as usage in
minutes, number of connections, number of circuits or bandwidth, etc.

•

Typically the basis of apportionment of network element costs may be as
follows:

•

Network Elements
Basis of Apportionment
Access
Number of subscribers
Core Network – switches Minutes of usage
and equipment
Transmission media and Bandwidth for leased lines/ data
equipment
Minutes of usage for voice
Dedicated network
Identified to corresponding products
Internet network – central Bandwidth
network
Internet network - Joint
Bandwidth
nodes network
Internet network –
Identified to corresponding products
Dedicated nodes network
Access network
Identified to corresponding products
This step involves aggregating costs of various services / products for
preparation of profit and loss statements.
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Allocation / Attribution of Capital Employed
5.13 The capital employed is required to be attributed to each product within a service geographical
area wise as per the list of services / geographies / products defined in the Schedule I to the
Regulations, 2012 for preparation of working out return on capital employed.
5.14 The statement of capital employed shall include fixed assets, capital work in progress, current
assets and current liabilities. The capital employed here shall be the closing capital employed as at
the accounting year end.
5.15 For the purpose of apportionment, the capital employed shall be broadly segregated into ‘network
elements’ and ‘other than network element’. General principles for allocation of the main
components of capital employed are discussed in Annexure IV.
5.16 The gross book value, deprecation and accumulated depreciation of fixed assets need to be
identified to network elements cost centres and support function cost centers. This is required for
the purpose of allocation of depreciation and determination of fixed assets value to the respective
cost centres.
5.17 Generally, the fixed assets for each cost/ profit centre are directly identifiable from the asset
records. In case of common assets the capital cost would have to be apportioned to network
elements based on appropriate parameters. Broad categories of fixed assets and their respective
allocation/apportionment methods are mentioned in Table below:
Asset category
Assets that can be directly
allocated to cost/ profit centres,
e.g.
access/
switching
/conveyance related assets/
equipment.
Assets jointly used by two or
more services or functional
departments e.g. land and
building housing the TAX and
local exchange etc.

Method of allocation/apportionment
Generally, these should be directly attributable to network
elements and other cost centres based on the asset records. In
case asset records do not provide the above identification, the
detailed records may have to be created. In the interim period,
fixed assets costs of the various network elements may have to
be arrived at on the basis of a sample study.
These would have to be apportioned to the beneficiary
department on an appropriate basis, e.g. floor or space
occupied in building by respective departments or network
elements.

5.18 The capital employed for network elements (other than the fixed assets which have already
identified to each network element) may be apportioned to the individual network elements in the
ratio of fixed assets for the respective network elements. The attribution of capital employed on
network elements to the products would be similar to the method of allocation / apportionment of
network element cost to products (i.e. based on usage).
5.19 The capital employed for 'Others' shall be directly attributable to the product wherever directly
identifiable. The balance may be apportioned using general allocator such as revenue, cost etc. as
considered appropriate.
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Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC)
5.20 As per Regulations 2012, the service providers are required to report their Weighted Average
Cost of Capital (WACC) in Proforma F – Capital Employed Statement – Service.
5.21 WACC is a method of establishing an organization’s cost of capital by taking each source of
funds from its balance sheet and assigning a Required Rate of Return to each individual source.
The amounts of each of the sources of funds are used as weights applied to the Required Returns,
and the total return is divided by total weights to give the WACC expressed as a percentage. The
WACC shall be taken as Pre-tax weighted average cost of capital.
Mathematically,
Pre Tax WACC = Re*ω1+ Rd*ω2
(1-T)
where,
Rd = Cost of debt
Re = Cost of equity capital
T = Corporate Tax rate
ω1 = proportion of equity in capital structure
ω2 = proportion of debt in capital structure
and ω1 +ω2 = 1
Geography / Service wise separation
5.22 In line with the requirement of the Regulation, the revenue, cost and capital employed would need
to be captured / apportioned telecom circle wise in respect of Access Services – Wireless (Full
Mobility), Access Services – WLL and Access Services – Wireline to work out geography wise
separation. Further in case of service providers providing multiple services, the revenue, cost and
capital employed would need to be captured / apportioned service wise. The service providers
would follow appropriate and consistent basis for geography / service wise separation based on its
organisational set up and details kept in its books and accounts following general costing
principles.
5.23 The revenue, cost and capital employed would be allocated / apportioned within a service to each
product as per the allocation / apportionment process laid down in the earlier paragraphs.
Furnishing of Related Party Transactions
5.24 As per the Regulation, the service providers are required to furnish revenue from related parties as
per Proforma – H. This information is required to be provided for each company separately within
a group. The group has been defined as ‘related party’ in the Regulation. The ‘related party’ has
the meaning assigned to it in the Accounting Standard on Related Party Disclosures (AS 18)
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.
Assets/Liabilities/Income/Expenses excluded
5.25 Non relevant items shall be excluded for determining the charges for services or products. The
non-relevant items shall be shown as reconciling items with the audited annual accounts.
5.26 The non-relevant items shall include the following items:
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Assets and liabilities
•
•
•
•

Non-regulated telecom service related assets, liabilities, revenue and costs.
Investments – such as in shares, joint ventures, subsidiary company etc.
Financing transactions – such as inter corporate lending –borrowing
Goodwill

Income and expenses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-operating income
Interest costs
Corporate Tax
Dividend distributions (paid and proposed)
Amortisation of goodwill
Return on investments
Extra- ordinary items – such as abnormal loss due to fire/ theft etc.

Reconciliation of ASR with Audited Annual Accounts
5.27 The service providers are required to reconcile the profit and loss statement as per Proforma A of
Schedule III to the Regulation and capital employed as per Performa G of Schedule III to the
Regulation prescribed on the basis of the Historical Cost, with the audited Annual Financial
Statement prepared under section 211 of the Companies Act, 1956. The reconciliation statement
covering all services and its geographical areas of operation is required to be furnished in
Proforma I of Schedule III to the Regulation.
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Chapter - 6
Books of Account
6.1

All licensed telecom service providers are incorporated as companies under the Companies Act,
1956. Books of account maintained by the service providers include all the records required to be
maintained under the Companies Act, 1956. These books of account would form the underlying
basis for preparation of Accounting Separation Reports (ASR). The service providers may decide
if they need to maintain any additional books of account/ records, besides those prescribed under
the statutes, rules, regulations and notifications, for furnishing of reports required under the
Regulation 2012.

6.2

The service providers are required to maintain a fixed asset register as per the requirements laid
down under the Companies Act 1956. The service providers would need to ensure that the fixed
asset register contains necessary information required to facilitate network element based costing
and generation of accounting separation reports. For example the information required to be
maintained would include the following:
•
•
•
•

Geographical area wise identification of fixed assets is required in case of Access service
providers.
Identification/ mapping of a fixed asset is required to each network element. This would help
in determining total capital cost of a particular network element.
Break up of cost of individual assets required in case of assets pertaining to more than one
network element are purchased / constructed together
Identification / extent of usage of assets in case any fixed assets item is used for more than
one network element or cost centre. For common assets such as land and building, etc. details
of the network elements / department using the assets along with proportion of use would
need to be maintained.

6.3

In order to generate accounting separation statements, the operators would need to have an
appropriate costing system in place, which would enable generation of prescribed statements.
Based on the costing system, the revenue, costs, assets, liabilities or any other information
maintained in financial records would be attributed, allocated or apportioned to various profit
centres and cost centers for preparation of accounting separation reports.

6.4

The quantitative records of traffic data with regard to number of calls, total minutes of usage,
number of subscribers, transmission capacity etc. to be maintained in such a manner so as enable
service providers to generate reports on non-financial information in the Proforma prescribed in
Schedule III to Regulations, 2012. The records would have to be maintained in such manner that
information available therein should support the allocation or apportionment procedures also.
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Chapter - 7
Administrative Requirements
7.1

This chapter provides the administrative requirements for implementing Accounting Separation
and submitting reports/statements to TRAI.

Service provider-specific Accounting Separation Manual
7.2

As per the Regulations 2012, every service provider shall, in order to execute and implement the
accounting and reporting practices specified under these regulations, prepare a manual
containing policies, principles, methodologies and procedures for accounting and cost
allocation.

7.3

The Manual should be sufficiently detailed so that it is transparent to the Regulator, independent
auditor or any third party, of the specific policies and methodologies that have been used in
preparing the accounting separation reports.

7.4

In line with the regulation, the Manual shall particularly include the following:
Organisational structure
Group companies

Financial
system
Related
transactions
Segmentation

accounting

party

Details of the organisational structure of the service provider
List of the all entities within the group operating in the
telecom sector and relationship of the service provider with
such entities and other group companies and related parties
with regard to interconnection and sharing of common
resources etc.
Details of the financial accounting system adopted by the
service provider including policies relating to capitalisation,
depreciation, advance receipts of revenue, security deposits,
provision for bad and doubtful debts etc.;
Description of the related party transactions, allocation of shared
services and jointly used assets;
Details of products, services, network elements and
geographical areas which shall be treated as separate segments
for preparing Accounting Separation Statements;
Description of accounting policies for allocation and
apportionment of revenue, cost, assets and liabilities;

Costing
principles/
method
of allocation
and apportionment for
Accounting system followed for recording and generation of
accounting separation
the accounting separation information and reports which shall
include list of cost and profit centres, linkages of financial
heads to cost and profit centres;
Description of studies, surveys and model employed in cost
apportionment and allocation process;
Maintenance and
Updation Procedures
Glossary

Procedure adopted for maintenance and updating of the Manual
Definition of terms used in the Manual
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Filing of Manual
7.5

As per the Regulations 2012 every service provider is required to file with the Authority a copy of
the Manual within 90 days from the date of commencement of these regulations. Further every
service provider is also required to furnish to the Authority any change in the manual along with
reasons within 30 days of such change.

7.6

The Manual may require updation to reflect changes in the procedures resulting from the
organizational changes, improvements in costing techniques, technological innovations etc.

7.7

In case a service provider who has earlier filed the Manual with the Authority feels that there is
no change in the Manual, then such service providers shall submit the copy of the Manual already
filed with the Authority along with a letter confirming that the Manual earlier filed remains valid
for Regulations 2012 as well.

Audit and Accountability requirements
7.8

7.9

The Regulations 2012 provides the following with respect to the audit and accountability
requirements:
•

Every service provider shall appoint an auditor qualified for appointment as an auditor under
section 224 or 233B of the Companies Act, 1956 to audit the reports prepared by the service
provider under regulation 4 of the regulations and obtain a certificate from the auditor in the
proforma specified in the regulation in which is reproduced in the exhibit in the next page.

•

The Accounting Separation reports prepared by the service provider under regulation 4 of
Regulations shall be adopted by the Board of Directors of the company and shall be signed by
the authorized signatory before submitting the same to Auditor.

•

The Accounting Separation reports prepared by the service provider and the audit report shall be
signed by the auditor or a partner of the firm, if a firm is appointed as auditor.

•

The Accounting Separation reports along with the audit report shall be submitted to the
Authority within 6 months of the close of the accounting year.
All audit related costs shall be borne by the service providers.

7.10 TRAI may hold discussions with the auditor and seek clarifications from them. However, this
would be done after intimation to the Service provider. The Service provider shall ensure that this
requirement is provided for in the Letter of Engagement with their auditors.
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Exhibit
Form of Audit Report on the Accounting Separation Report
I/We,...........................................having been appointed as the Auditor(s) under the requirements
laid down in the Reporting System on Accounting Separation Regulation, 2012 (here in after referred to
as the Regulation) issued by Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (here in after referred to as the
Authority) by .............................................. (mention name of the Company ) having its registered office
at ........................................ (mention registered office address of the company) (here in after referred to
as the Company) have audited the attached Accounting Separation Reports covering
...............................(mention name of service/geographical area) for the year ended .............................
(mention the accounting year) of the Company.
2
The Company is responsible for preparation of the Accounting Separation Reports and these
have been approved by the Board of Directors of the Company. My/ Our responsibility is to audit the
Accounting Separation Reports in accordance with the Regulation and generally accepted auditing
standards in India.
3
Further to my/our comments/observations given in the enclosed Annexure (Annexure is required
in case there are comments/observations on Accounting Separation Reports), I/We report that:
(a)
I / we have received all the information and explanations, which to the best of my/our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purpose of my/our audit.
(b)
In my / our opinion proper books of account have been kept by the Company so far as
appears from my / our examination of those books to enable the preparation of complete
and proper Accounting Separation Reports in accordance with the Regulation.
(c)
The Accounting Separation Reports for the year ended …..…. are in agreement with the
books of accounts and have been properly drawn up in accordance with the Regulation
and the methods and basis laid down in the Manual of the Company prescribed under the
Regulation.
(d)
In my/our opinion, and to the best of my/our information and according to the
explanations given to me/us, the Accounting Separation Reports for the year ended...........
give the information required by the Regulation in the manner so required and give a true
and fair view in conformity with the framework as per the Regulation.
4
I/ We also report that all changes to the Manual prescribed under Regulation that materially
affect the Accounting Separation Reports for the year ended …………….have been filed with the
Authority by the Company.
Dated :
Place :

Signature
Name of Proprietor/Partner
Membership No.
Name of the Firm with Stamp (Seal)
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Annexure I

FINANCIAL AND NON-FINANCIAL PROFORMAS FOR ACCOUNTING SEPARATION STATEMENT
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SCHEDULE III

LIST OF PROFORMAE
Sl. No.

Proforma

Description of the Proforma

1

Proforma A

Profit and Loss Statement - Service

2

Proforma B

Profit and Loss Statement - Product

3

Proforma C

Cost Sheet - Network Elements

4

Proforma D

Cost Sheet - Support Functions/Departments

5

Proforma E

Statement of Gross Block, Depreciation and Net Block - Service

6

Proforma F

Capital Employed Statement- Service

7

Proforma G

Capital Employed Statement: Allocation to Products

8

Proforma H

Statement of Related Party Transactions

9

Proforma I

Reconciliation Statement (covering all services and area of
operations) with Audited Financial Statements.

10

Proforma J

Statement of Non financial information for each service
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SCHEDULE III
Proforma A
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT - SERVICE
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of Operation :
Period :
Cost
Historical Cost Accounting / Replacement Cost Accounting
Base:
S No.

Particulars

1
1.1
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.2
1.3
1.3.1
1.3.2
1.3.3
1.3.4
1.4
2

Current Year

REVENUES (NET OF SERVICE TAX) :
Wholesale Revenue
Sale - Outside Group*
Sale - Within Group/ Company
Retail Revenue
Total
Less: Pass through Charges:
To Access Service Providers
To NLD Operators
To ILD Operators
Others (please specify)
Revenue(net of Pass through)
COSTS:

2.1
2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3
2.1.4
2.1.5

Employees cost:
Salaries and wages
Contribution to provident fund and other funds
Staff welfare
Training and recruitment
Others (please specify)
Sub total

2.2
2.2.1

Administration cost:
Rent (Other than Network Element Equipments and Cell
sites)
Rates and taxes
Insurance charges (Other than Network Element
Equipments)
Communication costs
Electricity
Travel and conveyance expenses
Legal and professional charges
Printing and stationery
Audit fees
Outsourcing Charges
Porting Charges for MNP
Others (please specify)
Sub total

2.2.2
2.2.3
2.2.4
2.2.5
2.2.6
2.2.7
2.2.8
2.2.9
2.2.10
2.2.11
2.2.12

2.3
2.3.1
2.3.2
2.3.3
2.3.4

Sales and Marketing cost:
Advertisement and business promotion expenses
Sales commission
Provision for bad and doubtful debts
Bad debts write off
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(Rs in Lakh)
Previous
Year

2.3.5
2.3.6

Outsourcing (Billing Services and Customer Care Services)
Others (please specify)
Sub total

2.4
2.4.1
2.4.2
2.4.3
2.4.3.1
2.4.3.2
2.4.3.3
2.4.4
2.4.5

Maintenance cost:
Annual maintenance charges
Network Consumables
Repairs and maintenance:
Buildings
Plant and machinery
Others
Outsourcing Charges for Maintenance activities
Others (please specify)
Sub total

2.5
2.5.1
2.5.2
2.5.3
2.5.3.1
2.5.3.2
2.5.4

Government charges:
License fee
License fee penalty, if any
WPC charges:
Radio Spectrum Charges
Microwave Charges
Others (please specify)
Sub total

2.6
2.6.1
2.6.2
2.6.3
2.6.4
2.6.5
2.6.5.1
2.6.5.2
2.6.6
2.6.6.1
2.6.6.2
2.6.7
2.6.8
2.6.9

Network operating Cost:
Leased Circuits and Gateway Charges
Royalty for technical know how fees
Rent (Network Element Equipments and Cell sites)
Power and fuel
Interconnection:
Port charges
Others (please specify)
Passive Infrastructure Charges:
paid within group/ company
paid outside group
Insurance Charges (Network Element Equipments)
Outsourcing Charges for Network Element Equipments
Others (please specify)
Sub-total

2.7
2.7.1
2.7.2
2.7.3
2.7.4
2.7.5

Depreciation and Amortisation:
Depreciation on Building
Depreciation on Plant and machinery
Depreciation on Others (please specify)
Amortisation of one time entry fee for 3G services
Amortisation of license fee/entry fees etc. (other than 3G)
Sub-total

2.8
2.8.1
2.8.2
2.8.3

Other cost:
Loss on sale of fixed assets(net)
Corporate office expenses
Others (please specify)
Sub-total

2.9
2.9.1
2.9.2

Finance charges (Refer Note 1)
Bank charges
Others (please specify)
Sub-total

2.10

TOTAL COST
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3
4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
5

Profit & Loss Before Interest and Tax
Replacement Cost Adjustment (Refer Note 2)
Holding gain/Loss
Supplementary Depreciation
Change in Operating Cost due to replacement of assets
Total adjustment
Profit & Loss Before Interest and Tax

Total Capital Employed
Return on Capital Employed (%)
Return on turnover (%)
* Group mean the parties defined as "Related Party" in the Regulation
Notes:
1 Excluding interest on loans/borrowed funds
2 Relevant for reporting on the basis of Replacement Cost Accounting.
3 This Proforma shall be prepared for each service separately as prescribed in Schedule I to
Regulation
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Proforma B
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT - PRODUCT
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of Operation :
Period :
Cost
Historical Cost Accounting / Replacement
Base:
Cost Accounting
(Rs in Lakh)
S No.
1
1.1
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.2
1.3
1.3.1
1.3.2
1.3.3
1.3.4
1.4

2
2.1
2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3
2.1.4
2.1.5

2.2
2.2.1
2.2.2
2.2.3
2.2.4
2.2.5
2.2.6
2.2.7
2.2.8
2.2.9
2.2.10
2.2.11
2.2.12

2.3
2.3.1
2.3.2
2.3.3

Particulars

Product Type (See Note 1)
Product
Product
Product C
A
B

REVENUES (NET OF SERVICE TAX)
Wholesale Revenue
Sale - Outside Group*
Sale - Within Group/ Company
Retail Revenue
Total Revenue
Less: Pass through Charges
To Access Service Providers
To NLD Operators
To ILD Operators
Others (please specify)
Revenue(net of Pass through)
COSTS:
PRODUCT DIRECT COST
Employee cost
Salaries and wages
Contribution to provident fund and other
funds
Staff welfare
Training and recruitment
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Administration cost
Rent (Other than Network Element
Equipments and Cell sites)
Rates and taxes
Insurance charges (Other than Network
Element Equipments)
Communication costs
Electricity
Travel and conveyance expenses
Legal and professional charges
Printing and stationery
Audit fees
Outsourcing Charges
Porting Charges for MNP
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Sales and Marketing cost
Advertisement and business promotion
expenses
Sales commission
Provision for bad and doubtful debts
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Product…

Total

2.3.4
2.3.5
2.3.6

2.4
2.4.1
2.4.2
2.4.3
2.4.3.1
2.4.3.2
2.4.3.3
2.4.4
2.4.5

2.5
2.5.1
2.5.2
2.5.3
2.5.3.1
2.5.3.2
2.5.4

2.6
2.6.1
2.6.2
2.6.3
2.6.4
2.6.5
2.6.5.1
2.6.5.2
2.6.6
2.6.6.1
2.6.6.2
2.6.7
2.6.8
2.6.9

2.7
2.7.1
2.7.2
2.7.3
2.7.4
2.7.5

2.8
2.8.1
2.8.2
2.8.3

Bad debts write off
Outsourcing (Billing Services and Customer
Care Services)
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Maintenance cost
Annual maintenance charges
Network Consumables
Repairs and maintenance:
Buildings
Plant and machinery
Others
Outsourcing Charges for Maintenance
activities
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Government charges
License fee
License fee penalty, if any
WPC charges:
Radio Spectrum Charges
Microwave Charges
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Network operating Cost:
Leased Circuits and Gateway Charges
Royalty for technical know how fees
Rent (Network Element Equipments and Cell
sites)
Power and fuel
Interconnection:
Port charges
Others (please specify)
Passive Infrastructure Charges:
paid within group/ company
paid outside group
Insurance Charges (Network Element
Equipments)
Outsourcing Charges for Network Element
Equipments
Others (please specify)
Sub-total
Depreciation and Amortisation
Depreciation on Building
Depreciation on Plant and machinery
Depreciation on Others (please specify)
Amortisation of one time entry fee for 3G
services
Amortisation of license fee/entry fees etc.
(other than 3G)
Sub-total
Other cost
Loss on sale of fixed assets(net)
Corporate office expenses
Others (please specify)
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Sub-total
2.9
2.9.1
2.9.2

Finance charges (Refer Note 2)
Bank charges
Others (please specify)
Sub-total
TOTAL DIRECT COST (I)

3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

4

NETWORK ELEMENT COST (refer note 3):
Network element 1
Network element 2
Network element 3
Network element 4
Network Element………
Total NETWORK ELEMENT COST (II)
SUPPORT FUNCTION / DEPARTMENT
COST (refer note 4):
TOTAL SUPPORT
FUNCTIONS/DEPARTMENT COST (III)

5

TOTAL COST (I+II+III)

6

Profit & Loss Before Interest and Tax

7

Replacement Cost Adjustment (refer note
5)
Holding gain/Loss
Supplementary Depreciation
Change in Operating Cost due to
replacement of assets
Total adjustment

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
8

Profit & Loss Before Interest and Tax

Total Capital Employed
Return on Capital Employed (%)
Return on turnover (%)
* Group mean the parties defined as "Related Party" in the Regulation
Notes:
1
2
3
4
5
6

This sheet is to be prepared for each relevant Product as prescribed in
Schedule I to Regulation
Excluding interest on loans/borrowed funds
As transferred from Proforma C
As transferred/apportioned from Proforma D
Replacement cost adjustment is to be used when report is made on the basis of Replacement Cost
Accounting.
The cost heads shown under Direct Cost are to be filled in as relevant. The Nil figure to be shown
in the line items
which are not relevant
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Proforma C
COST SHEET: NETWORK ELEMENTS
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of Operation :
Period :
Cost
Historical Cost Accounting / Replacement Cost Accounting
Base:
(Rs in Lakh)
S No.
1
1.1
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5

1.2
1.2.1
1.2.2
1.2.3
1.2.4
1.2.5
1.2.6
1.2.7
1.2.8
1.2.9
1.2.10
1.2.11
1.2.12

1.3
1.3.1
1.3.2
1.3.3
1.3.4
1.3.5
1.3.6

1.4
1.4.1
1.4.2
1.4.3
1.4.3.1
1.4.3.2
1.4.3.3
1.4.4
1.4.5

Particulars

Network
Element 1

COSTS:
NETWORK DIRECT COST
Employee cost
Salaries and wages
Contribution to provident fund and other funds
Staff welfare
Training and recruitment
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Administration cost
Rent (Other than Network Element Equipments
and Cell sites)
Rates and taxes
Insurance charges (Other than Network Element
Equipments)
Communication costs
Electricity
Travel and conveyance expenses
Legal and professional charges
Printing and stationery
Audit fees
Outsourcing Charges
Porting Charges for MNP
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Sales and Marketing cost
Advertisement and business promotion expenses
Sales commission
Provision for bad and doubtful debts
Bad debts write off
Outsourcing (Billing Services and Customer Care
Services)
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Maintenance cost
Annual maintenance charges
Network Consumables
Repairs and maintenance
Buildings
Plant and machinery
Others
Outsourcing Charges for Maintenance activities
Others (please specify)
Sub total
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Network
Element 2

Network
Element….

Total

1.5
1.5.1
1.5.2
1.5.3
1.5.3.1
1.5.3.2
1.5.4

1.6
1.6.1
1.6.2
1.6.3
1.6.4
1.6.5
1.6.5.1
1.6.5.2
1.6.6
1.6.6.1
1.6.6.2
1.6.7
1.6.8
1.6.9

Government charges
License fee
License fee penalty, if any
WPC charges:
Radio Spectrum Charges
Microwave Charges
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Network operating Cost
Leased Circuits and Gateway Charges
Royalty for technical know how fees
Rent (Network Element Equipments and Cell
sites)
Power and fuel
Interconnection:
Port charges
Others (please specify)
Passive Infrastructure Charges:
paid within group/ company
paid outside group
Insurance Charges (Network Element
Equipments)
Outsourcing Charges for Network Element
Equipments
Others (please specify)
Sub-total

1.7
1.7.1
1.7.2
1.7.3
1.7.4
1.7.5

Depreciation and Amortisation
Depreciation on Building
Depreciation on Plant and machinery
Depreciation on Others (please specify)
Amortisation of one time entry fee for 3G services
Amortisation of license fee/entry fees etc. (other
than 3G)
Sub-total

1.8
1.8.1
1.8.2
1.8.3

Other cost
Loss on sale of fixed assets(net)
Corporate office expenses
Others (please specify)
Sub-total

1.9
1.9.1
1.9.2

Finance charges (Refer Note 1)
Bank charges
Others (please specify)
Sub-total
TOTAL COST

1.10

Replacement Cost Adjustment (Refer Note 2)

1.10.1
1.10.2
1.10.3

Holding gain/Loss
Supplementary Depreciation
Change in Operating Cost due to replacement of
assets
Total adjustment

1.10.4

TOTAL NETWORK DIRECT COST (I)
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2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

3

COST TRANSFERRED FROM SUPPORT
FUNCTION / DEPARTMENT
Dept 1
Dept 2
Dept 3
Dept……..
TOTAL SUPPORT FUNCTIONS/DEPARTMENT
COST (II)
TOTAL NETWORK COST (I+II)
COMPUTATION OF AVERAGE PER UNIT
COST OF NETWORK ELEMENT
Total Usage (As relevant - No of subscribers /
MoU / bandwidth etc.)
Average Cost per Unit
ALLOCATION OF COST OF NETWORK COST TO
PRODUCTS
Particulars

Basis of
Allocation

Product
A

Product B

Product C

Product…
.

Total

Network Element 1
Network Element2
Network Element…….
Total
Notes:
1
2
3
4
5

Excluding interest on loans / borrowed funds
Replacement cost adjustment is to be used when report is made on the basis of Replacement Cost Accounting.
In case there is any Joint network element with any other service, the cost of the same will be split and shown
under the respective service wise cost sheet.
The list of Network elements is provided in Schedule II to Regulation. The service provider should use this list.
In case any Network element is not relevant, the same may be shown as Nil.
The cost heads shown under Direct Cost are to be filled in as relevant. The Nil figure to be shown in the line items
which are not relevant
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Proforma D
COST SHEET: SUPPORT FUNCTIONS/DEPARTMENTS
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of Operation :
Period :
Cost
Historical Cost Accounting / Replacement
Base:
Cost Accounting
Rs in lakh
S No.

Particulars

Deptt 1

Deptt 2

COSTS
1.1
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5

1.2
1.2.1
1.2.2
1.2.3
1.2.4
1.2.5
1.2.6
1.2.7
1.2.8
1.2.9
1.2.10
1.2.11
1.2.12

1.3
1.3.1
1.3.2
1.3.3
1.3.4
1.3.5
1.3.6

1.4
1.4.1
1.4.2
1.4.3
1.4.3.1
1.4.3.2
1.4.3.3
1.4.4

Employee cost
Salaries and wages
Contribution to provident fund and
other funds
Staff welfare
Training and recruitment
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Administration cost
Rent (Other than Network
Element Equipments and Cell
sites)
Rates and taxes
Insurance charges (Other than
Network Element Equipments)
Communication costs
Electricity
Travel and conveyance expenses
Legal and professional charges
Printing and stationery
Audit fees
Outsourcing Charges
Porting Charges for MNP
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Sales and marketing cost
Advertisement and business
promotion expenses
Sales commission
Provision for bad and doubtful
debts
Bad debts write off
Outsourcing (Billing Services and
Customer Care Services)
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Maintenance cost
Annual maintenance charges
Network Consumables
Repairs and maintenance
Buildings
Plant and machinery
Others
Outsourcing Charges for
Maintenance activities
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Deptt 3

Deptt 4

Deptt 5

Others

Total

1.4.5

1.5
1.5.1
1.5.2
1.5.3
1.5.3.1
1.5.3.2
1.5.4

1.6
1.6.1
1.6.2
1.6.3
1.6.4
1.6.5
1.6.5.1
1.6.5.2
1.6.6
1.6.6.1
1.6.6.2
1.6.7
1.6.8
1.6.9

1.7
1.7.1
1.7.2
1.7.3
1.7.4
1.7.5

Others (please specify)
Sub total
Government charges
License fee
License fee penalty, if any
WPC charges:
Radio Spectrum Charges
Microwave Charges
Others (please specify)
Sub total
Network operating Cost
Leased Circuits and Gateway
Charges
Royalty for technical know how
fees
Rent (Network Element
Equipments and Cell sites)
Power and fuel
Interconnection:
Port charges
Others (please specify)
Passive Infrastructure Charges:
paid within group/ company
paid outside group
Insurance Charges (Network
Element Equipments)
Outsourcing Charges for Network
Element Equipments
Others (please specify)
Sub-total
Depreciation and Amortisation
Depreciation on Building
Depreciation on Plant and
machinery
Depreciation on Others (please
specify)
Amortisation of one time entry fee
for 3G services
Amortisation of license fee/entry
fees etc. (other than 3G)
Sub-total

1.8
1.8.1
1.8.2
1.8.3

Other cost
Loss on sale of fixed assets(net)
Corporate office
Others (please specify)
Sub-total

1.9
1.9.1
1.9.2

Finance charges (Refer note 1)
Bank charges
Others (please specify)
Sub-total
TOTAL COST

1.10

Replacement Cost Adjustment
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1.10.1
1.10.2
1.10.3
1.10.4

(Refer Note 2)
Holding gain/Loss
Supplementary Depreciation
Change in Operating Cost due to
replacement of assets
Total adjustment
TOTAL COST - SUPPORT
FUNCTIONS/DEPARTMENTS

ALLOCATION OF COST OF SUPPORT FUNCTION/DEPARTMENT TO PRODUCT / NETWORK ELEMENTS
(Rs in Lakh)
Departments

Deptt 1

Deptt 2

Deptt 3

Deptt 4

Deptt 5

Others

Total

Allocation to Products
Product A
Product B
Product C
Product D
Product E
Product …………
Allocation to Network
Elements
Network Element 1
Network Element 2
Network Element 3
Network Element 4
Network Element 5
Network Element……
Total
1
2
3
4
5

Excluding interest on loans/borrowed funds
Replacement cost adjustment is to be used when report is made on the basis of Replacement Cost Accounting.
The common cost of the Corporate office / regions shall be allocated at the circles
The cost heads shown under Direct Cost are to be filled in as relevant. The Nil figure to be shown in the line items which
are not relevant
The indicative List of departments is provided below.
BASIS OF APPORTIONMENT
List of Departments

Basis of Apportionment*

Marketing
Billing
Customer Care
Call Centre
Credit Control
Sales and marketing
Others
Network Operations &
Maintenance
Network Management
Network Maintenance
Others
General Administration
F&A
HR
IT / EDP
Legal / regulatory
Materials
Corporate Office
Others
Other Departments……..
* such as No. of subscribers/ no. of Bills / budgeted usage / No. of employees / Area / Fixed Assets base etc.
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Proforma E
STATEMENT OF GROSS BLOCK, DEPRECIATION AND NET BLOCK - SERVICE
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of
Operation :
Period :
Cost Base:

Historical Cost Accounting / Replacement Cost Accounting

PROFORMA D: FORMAT FOR FIXED ASSET/ DEPRECIATION
STATEMENT
(Rs in Lakh)

Gross Block/Depreciation/Net Block
Particulars

Land

Building

Plant and
machinery

Comp
uters

Office
equip
ment

Furnitur
e and
fixtures

Vehicles

License

Patents /
Technic
al know
how

Others

NETWORK
ELEMENTS (refer
note 1)
------Sub Total (A)
PRODUCTS
------Subtotal ( B)
SUPPORT
FUNCTIONS/DEPART
MENTS
----Sub Total ( C)
TOTAL (A+B+C)
Notes:
1. As prescribed in Schedule II to regulations
2. Separate Forms for Fixed Asset ( Gross Block/ Net Block) and Accumulated Depreciation.
2. Form should specifically mention whether it is prepared on Historical cost basis or replacement cost
4. A statement indicating Rate of Depreciation charged during the reporting period on various Fixed Assets will be annexed to
Proforma E
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Total

Proforma F
CAPITAL EMPLOYED STATEMENT- SERVICE
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of Operation :
Period :
Cost Base:
Historical Cost Accounting / Replacement Cost Accounting
(Rs in Lakh)
Particulars

Current Year
Network
Elements

Other

Previous Year
Adjustment
for
replacement
cost of
Assets (refer
note 2)

Total/ Net
Replacement
Cost (refer
note 2)

Network
Elements

Other

Adjustment
for
replacement
cost of
Assets
(refer note
2)

Total/ Net
Replacem
ent Cost
(refer
note 2)

FIXED ASSETS - Gross Book
Value :
Tangible Assets
Land
Building
Plant and machinery
Computers
Office equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Vehicles
Intangible Assets
License
Patents / technical know how
Others
Total Fixed Assets
Less: Accumulated
Depreciation
NET BOOL VALUE OF FIXED
ASSETS (I)
CAPITAL WORK IN
PROGRESS (II)
CURRENT ASSETS:
Inventories
Cash and bank balance
Debtors
Loans and advances
Others (please specify)
Sub total
CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Trade Payables
Provisions
Security deposits
Advance rentals
Other (please specify)
Sub total
NET WORKING CAPITAL (III)
TOTAL CAPITAL EMPLOYED
(I + II+ III)
Weighted Average Cost of
Capital i.e. WACC (in %)
Notes:
1. Capital Employed is the closing capital employed at the end of the Accounting period.
2. Replacement cost Adjustment and Net Replacement Cost is relevant for reports prepared on the basis of Replacement Cost
Accounting.
3. WACC is pre tax Weighted Average Cost of Capital. Statement of computation of pre tax WACC should be attached.
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Proforma G
CAPITAL EMPLOYED STATEMENT: ALLOCATION TO PRODUCTS
Name of The
Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of
Operation :
Period :
Cost Base:
Historical Cost Accounting / Replacement Cost Accounting
(Rs in Lakh)
Current Year
Products

Network
Elements

Other

Adjustment
for
replacemen
t cost of
Assets
(refer note
4)

Previous Year
Total/ Net
Replacement
Cost (refer note
4)

Network
Elements

Other

Adjustment
for
replacement
cost of
Assets (refer
note 4)

Total/ Net
Replacement
Cost (refer
note 4)

Product A
Product B
Product C
Product D
Product E
Product F
Products…..
TOTAL
Notes:
1. The capital employed for network elements may be allocated to the individual network elements in the ratio of fixed assets value
for the respective network elements. The attribution of capital employed of network elements to the products would be similar to the
method of allocation / apportionment of network element cost to products (i.e. based on usage, number on connections, bandwidth
etc).
2. The capital employed for 'Others' shall be directly attributed to the product wherever directly identifiable. The balance may be
apportioned using general allocator such as revenue, cost etc as considered appropriate.
3. Capital Employed is the closing capital employed at the end of the Accounting period.
4. Replacement cost Adjustment and Net Replacement Cost is relevant for reports prepared on the basis of Replacement Cost
Accounting.
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Proforma H
STATEMENT OF RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of Operation :
Period :
Cost Base:
Historical Cost Accounting

REVENUE
Particulars

Unit of
Measurement
(refer note 1)

Sale - Outside Group
(refer note 2)
Volume

Revenue
(Rs
Lakhs)

Per
Unit
(Rs)

Sale - Within Group/ Company
Volume

Revenue (Rs
Lakhs)

Per Unit
(Rs)

Product A
Product B
Product C
Product D
Product E
Product F
Products…..
TOTAL
Note:
1. Number of Calls, Minutes of Usage, number of messages etc.
2. Group means the parties defined as "Related Party" in the Regulation. Separate information to be provided for each
company separately with in Group
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Proforma I
RECONCILIATION STATEMENT (COVERING ALL SERVICES AND AREA OF OPERATION) WITH AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Name of The Company :
Name of Service:
Geographical Area of Operation:
Period :
Cost Base:

Consolidated for all telecom services
Service provider as a whole covering all telecom services
Historical Cost Accounting

(Rs in Lakh)
Sl. No.

Telecom Services (refer Note 1)

Particulars

Access
Service Wireless
(Full
Mobility)

1
1.1
1.2
1.3
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9

Access
Service WLL

Access
Service
Wireline

Internet
Service

National
Long
Distance
Service

internatio
nal Long
Distance
Service

Tower
Business

Revenue:
Revenue (net of
service tax)
Less: pass through
Revenue (net of Pass
through)
Costs:
Employees Cost
Administration Cost
Sales and marketing
Cost
Maintenance Cost
Government Charges
Network operating
Cost
Depreciation and
Amortisation
Others Cost (please
specify)
Finance Charges
(refer note 3)
TOTAL COST
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Inter
Service
Adjustment
(if any)

Dark
Fiber

Cable
Landing
Station

Mobile
Number
Portability

Very
Small
Aperture
Terminal
Service

Total of
Services
(net of inter
service
adjustment
)

Other than
telecom
services as
prescribed
in Schedule
I to
Regulation

Recon
ciliatio
n
(refer
note
2)

Total
as per
Audited
Financia
l
Stateme
nts

3

Profit before
Interest and Tax
(PBIT)

4

Profit after Tax
(PAT) (refer Note 4)

5
Note:
1
2
3
4

Capital Employed
For Telecom services, Revenues, costs and capital employed should be in agreement with Proforma A of that particular service.
A separate list shall be annexed with this Proforma for individual item / head of account having value more than Rs 10 crore.
Excluding interest on loans /borrowed funds
Not to be filled at each service level. Reconciliation may be done for consolidated PBIT of all telecom services with PAT of the Company.
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PROFORMA J
NON FINANCIAL REPORT
(A) Statement of Non-Financial Information for Access Service – Wireless (provide separate for Full
Mobility and WLL)
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License
1.2
License No. and date of issue/migration
1.3
Licensed Service Area
1.4
License Period
1.5
Date of commencement of commercial service
II. Subscriber Details
2.1

Number of subscribers (Please mention number of subscribers at the beginning and end of the
year)
Opening

Closing

Pre-Paid
Post Paid
Total Subscribers
III. Traffic Details
3.1

Usage - Minutes/Numbers (in lakh)
On Net

Off Net Originating

Off Net Terminating

(A) Voice (MoU)
(B) Video (MoU)
(C) SMS (Nos.)
(D) MMS (Nos.)
3.2

Data Usage (in MB):

3.3

Total bandwidth (Mbps) sold through leased circuits:

3.4

Transmission Capacity Details
Length in Route Kilometer
OFC:
Owned
Leased In
Microwave:
Owned
Leased In
Satellite
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Total

3.5

Number of Towers:
Owned

Leased

Ground Base Tower (GBT)
Roof Top Tower (RTT)
Roof Top Pole (RTP)

(B) Statement of Non-Financial Information for Access Service – Wireline
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License
1.2
License No. and date of issue/migration
1.3
Service Area licensed
1.4
License Period
1.5
Date of commencement of commercial service
II. Subscriber Details
2.1

Details of DELs
Total Capacity of DELs

Number of Subscribers

Urban
Rural
Total
III. Traffic Details
3.1

Transmission Capacity Details:
Length in Route Kilometer
OFC:
Owned
Leased In
Microwave:
Owned
Leased In
Satellite

3.2

Minutes of usage/ Numbers (in lakh):
On Net

Off Net Originating

(A) Voice (MoU)
(B) Video (MoU)
(C) SMS (Nos.)
(D) MMS (Nos.)
3.3

Data Usage (in MB):

3.4

Total bandwidth (Mbps) sold through leased circuits:
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Off Net Terminating

Total

(C) Statement of Non-Financial Information for Internet Service
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1 Name of License
1.2 License No. and date of issue/migration
1.3 License Category (please indicate whether A, B or C)/Licensed Area
1.4 License Period
1.5 Date of commencement of commercial service
II. Subscriber Details
2.1

Number of subscribers:
(a) Internet Broadband
(b) Internet (Other than Broadband)
(c) IP TV

III. Network Information
3.1

Capacity details:
(a)
(b)
(c)

3.2

Total owned capacity (bandwidth in Mbps)
Capacity Leased in (bandwidth in Mbps)
Capacity Leased out (bandwidth in Mbps)

International Internet Bandwidth:

(D) Statement of Non-Financial Information for National Long Distance Service
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License
1.2
License No. and date of issue/migration
1.3
License Period
1.4
Date of Commencement of commercial service
II. Traffic Details
2.1 Details of Transmission Capacity available
Length in Route Kilometer
OFC:
(a) Owned
(b) Leased In
Microwave:
(a) Owned
(b) Leased In
Satellite
2.2

Voice Usage Minutes (carriage) (in lakh):

2.3

Managed Data Service (VPN/ CUG) (total bandwidth):

2.4

Total bandwidth (Mbps) sold through leased circuits:
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(E) Statement of Non-Financial Information for International Long Distance Service
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License
1.2
License No. and date of issue/migration
1.3
License Period
1.4
Date of Commencement of commercial service
II. Traffic Details
2.1

Details of Transmission Capacity (in Mbps) available
Particulars

Capacity Utilisation
Capacity SoldCaptive
Leased Out
Consumption

Capacity SoldRetail

Total

Capacity Owned
Capacity leased in
Total Capacity
2.2

Voice Usage Minutes (ILD) (in lakh):
(a)
(b)

Incoming
Outgoing

2.3

Managed Data Service (VPN/ CUG) (total bandwidth):

2.4

Total bandwidth (Mbps) sold through leased circuits:

(F) Statement of Non-Financial Information for Tower Business Service
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License/Registration
1.2
License/Registration No. and date of issue
1.3
Date of Commencement of commercial service
II. Towers Details
2.1

Number of Towers
Particulars

Ground Base Tower
(GBT)

Roof Top Tower (RTT)

Number of Towers
Average Tenancy Ratio
(G) Statement of Non-Financial Information for Dark Fibre Service
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License/Registration
1.2
License/Registration No. and date of issue
1.3
Date of Commencement of commercial service
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Roof Top Pole
(RTP)

II. Transmission Media Details
2.1

Total Number of Route Kilometers of OFC

2.2

Number of Route Kilometers sold/leased out

(H) Statement of Non-Financial Information for Cable Landing Service
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License
1.2
License No. and date of issue
1.3
Date of Commencement of service
II. Capacity Details
2.1

Number of Cable Landing Stations:

2.2

Number of submarine cables landing at the Cable Landing Stations:

2.3

Capacity Utilisation:
Particulars

Capacity SoldRetail

Capacity Sold- Leased Out

Captive
Consumption

(in Mbps)
Total

Capacity Owned
Capacity Leased in
Total Capacity
2.4

Number of ILDO/ISP to whom landing facility provided:

2.5

Number of ILDO/ISP to whom access facility provided:

2.6

Number of ILDO/ISP to whom co-location provided:

(Information in respect of 2.4, 2.5 & 2.6 shall be given for the last day of financial year being reported)

(I) Statement of Non-Financial Information for Mobile Number Portability
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License
1.2
License No. and date of issue
1.3
Date of Commencement of commercial service
II. Porting Details
2.1

Number of porting done:
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(J) Statement of Non-Financial Information for VSAT Service
I. Basic Information
Information as of (date)
1.1
Name of License
1.2
License No. and date of issue
1.3
Date of Commencement of commercial service
II. Subscribers/Capacity details
2.1

Number of Subscribers:
(a)
(b)

Individual
Closed User Group
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Annexure II
Replacement Cost Accounting
Introduction
1.

In context of telecom industry, Replacement Cost Accounting is considered to be a
substitute for forward-looking costs. The current costs represent investments choices of
service providers today; both for an incumbent service provider planning to modernise
the network and for a new entrant planning to decide whether to build a new network.

2.

The relevant extracts of the Regulation in respect of Replacement Cost are reproduced
below:
•
The service provider shall prepare financial reports and non-financial reports
every second accounting year based on Replacement Cost Accounting for the
following services specified in Schedule-I to these regulations:
-

Access Service – Wireless (Full Mobility)
Access Service – WLL
Access Service – Wireline
National Long Distance Service
International Long Distance Service

Provided that a service provider is not required to furnish the financial report
based on Replacement Cost Accounting for three years from the date of issue
of licence.
•

The financial reports on the basis of replacement cost accounting shall be prepared by:
o following Financial Capital Maintenance Methodology. Financial Capital
Maintenance (FCM) considers that financial capital for the company is
maintained in the current price terms. Capital is assumed to be maintained in
real terms at the same level as at the beginning of the period.
o limiting cost adjustment to the fixed assets;
o ignoring replacement cost adjustment for assets having life of less than three
years;
o taking cost of modern equivalent asset when existing asset is not available due
to change in technology or old asset is replaced by modern equivalent
asset,
o indicating holding gain or loss and supplementary depreciation;
o indicating the change in operating expenditure when an old asset is replaced by
a modern equivalent asset.

Valuation of Assets
3.

Valuation of assets is a major element of the Replacement cost accounting exercise.
Normally, Net Replacement Cost of the asset is used as the current cost measure and the
Regulations 2102 also provides for the same.
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4.

Net replacement cost of an asset can be determined on following basis:
•

•

5.

When there is not much change in technology level, there are two methods of
determining net replacement asset value.


Indexation: Net Replacement value is derived using indexation of historical book
values. The index used should wherever possible be an asset specific index. The
price indices can also be created for each class of asset by analysing trend of
prices over a period of time. These price trends can be further modified /
collaborated using inputs from external sources like RBI price indices etc. A base
year is chosen and price trends over the year are compared to the base price. For
the newer technologies, base year is set to the first year of expenditure.



Absolute Value: At times, indexation method may not be feasible for the lack of
data or other issues. Hence it may be more reliable to use physical volumes and
unit prices to derive an absolute valuation.

In situations where there is a technological change, existing assets would not be
replaced in an identical form. This may happen because the existing asset is no longer
manufactured or its capacity and functionality have been significantly updated. In
such cases, value of Modern Equivalent Asset (MEA) is taken which is value of a
currently available asset with same level of capacity and functionality.

The choice of method for a particular class of asset depends on individual set of
circumstances. In context of Indian Telecom industry, major part of the total capital base
is represented by assets, which have been acquired in the recent past. Thus many of the
assets may fall under the existing technology.

Functionality abatement issues in MEA
6.

In telecommunication industry, the calculation of MEA value is further complicated by
rate of technological change in the industry. The identification of a suitable asset, which
represents same level of functionality and capacity is a major issue. Moreover, the
calculation of MEA value may also impact the value of another asset. For example, if
copper cables were replaced by fiber cables in current cost valuation, then corresponding
size of the fiber cable will be different from existing copper cable and hence the ducting
and trenching cost will have to be modified to reflect the ducting and trenching estimates
for fiber cable. If fiber cable requires lesser manpower to provide operation and
maintenance as compared to the copper cable, corresponding operating and maintenance
costs will also need to be modified as per the revalued asset. These adjustments are
known as ‘Functionality abatements’.

7.

The following needs to be noted with respect to the MEA approach:
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•

The above operating costs readjustment corresponds to revaluation of asset only and
not on the account of improvement of manpower efficiency.

•

Emerging new technologies should not be treated as MEA until their cost of
replacement is lower than that of existing assets. For example, use of fiber in access
will not be an MEA till its cost is lower than copper access.

•

The use of new technology as MEA does not assume any efficiency gain on account
of improved network topology. The network architecture remains same as in existing
network.

Surplus Capacity
8.

If the capacity of an asset is not in use and is not expected to be used over the next few
years’ planning horizon, the capacity is considered to be surplus. For example, if the
exchanges are revalued on MEA basis, corresponding area requirement are reduced
because of smaller size of the equipment. This may lead to surplus capacity of the
building housing the exchange equipment.

9.

Only the operative capacity of business is valued for the Replacement Cost Accounting.

Other aspects
10.

11.

Following the above principles of valuation, in general the assets may be valued in the
manner given below:
•

The assets items where major programmes of modernisation are underway in the next
3-4 years should be valued based on the concept of modern equivalent asset.
Generally equipment such as exchanges, transmission equipment, etc. should be
valued based on MEA.

•

Specialised buildings, which are generally used for housing exchanges, should be
valued at current cost of reconstruction as per the space requirements of modern
equivalent asset.

•

General use buildings should be valued at current cost of reconstruction.

•

Land should be valued at land rates applicable for the same land use in the area.

The assets with low value or short life may be valued at their historical price only as they
may not have material impact. Accordingly, asset items with life of less than three years
or value upto Rs. 1 lakhs may be stated at their historical prices.
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CCA Adjustments
12.

13.

As per the Regulations 2012, the FCM method shall be followed for CCA. Further CCA
adjustments shall be made only in respect of the fixed assets. Other adjustments
mentioned below which are otherwise required under CCA are not to be carried out:
•

Cost of Sales Adjustment (COSA): This represents the difference between the value
to business of the stock consumed during the period and its historical cost.
Since telecom industry is largely a service-oriented industry with no”raw material”
consumption, the COSA should not generally make a significant difference to the
P&L. Hence, no COSA is required to be made for CCA.

•

Monetary Working Capital Adjustment (MWCA): It reflects the amount of additional
or reduced finance needed for monetary working capital as a result of changes in the
input prices of goods and services used and financed by the business. In times of
rising prices, a business needs more funds to finance monetary working capital. For
the sake of simplicity, no adjustment may be made in respect of MWCA for CCA
adjustment.

•

Gearing Adjustment: Gearing adjustments reflects the impact of capital structure of
an organization on profits. The payout to borrowings/loans is not affected by the
changing prices. Hence, if a company is financed by external loans, it will be
benefited during period of inflation as its payout is decreased in real terms during
inflation periods. For the sake of simplicity, no adjustment may be made in respect of
Gearing Adjustment for CCA adjustment

Current cost profit under FCM shall be derived as follows:
FCM profit = HC profit + holding gains/(losses)+Supplementary Depreciation
(The holding gain loss will be reflected net of backlog depreciation)

14.

The above adjustments are explained below:
Supplementary Depreciation
•

The charge to the Profit and Loss account for depreciation should be equal to the
value of the fixed assets consumed during the period. When the fixed assets are
valued on the basis of Net Replacement cost, which may increase/decrease during the
year, the charge is based on Net Replacement cost for the period. Hence
supplementary depreciation needs to be provided to cover up the difference between
current cost and historical cost of asset, as described below:
(Rate of depreciation * Replacement cost of fixed assets) – Historical cost
depreciation for the year
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Holding gain /loss
•

Holding gains (or losses) comprise two components:
¾ The gain in the current replacement cost value of assets as a result of changes in
the cost of assets; that is, as a result of asset revaluation; and
¾ The element of the revaluation that is written off as depreciation during the year
in question

•

The gain in current replacement cost can be derived as:
NBV(HC)t-1 x (GRCt/acquisition cost) less NBV(HC)t-1 x (GRCt-1/acquisition cost)
where NBV(HC)t-1 is the written down historical cost of the asset at the end of the
previous year, GRC is the gross replacement cost and acquisition cost is the original
purchase consideration. The above formula reduces to the net book value in current
cost terms at the end of the previous year multiplied by the change in the assetspecific price index.

Numerical Example:
The table below illustrates the above concepts for an asset purchased for Rs 10,000. The
assumed life of the asset is 4 years. For simplicity, it is assumed that the asset is
depreciated on a straight line basis. It is assumed that the cost of replacing the asset falls
by 10% per annum.
Yr

Current
Cost
(NRV)

Current
Cost

(1)

(2)

(3)

Cumul
ative

Requir
ed

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

CCA
Adjustments
(Supplement
ary
Depreciation
+ Holding
Gain/loss)
(10)

Depreciation
Historical Supplem
Cost
entary

Holding Gain / (Loss)
Backlog Holding
Holding Gain
Depreci
Gain /
/ (Loss) net of
ation
(Loss)
Backlog
Depreciation)

0

10,000

1

9,000

2,250

2,500

(250)

2,250

2,250

-

(1,000)

(1,000)

750

2

8,100

2,025

2,500

(475)

4,275

4,050

(225)

(900)

(675)

200

3

7,290

1,823

2,500

(678)

5,873

5,468

(405)

(810)

(405)

(273)

4

6,561

1,640

2,500

(860)

7,108

6,561

(547)

(729)

(182)

(678)

Explanation of the above column headings:
•
•
•

current cost is the gross replacement cost of the asset,
current cost depreciation is derived as the gross replacement cost divided by the asset life,
historical cost depreciation is the original acquisition cost divided by the asset life,
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•
•

•
•
•

supplementary depreciation is the additional depreciation charged as a result of revaluing
the asset (it can also be derived as current cost depreciation less historical cost
depreciation),
cumulative depreciation is the sum of cumulative current cost depreciation as at the end
of the previous period, backlog depreciation for the previous period and current cost
depreciation for the current period. This is equivalent to required depreciation at the end
of the previous plus current cost depreciation for the current period,
`Required' depreciation is the cumulative depreciation that would have been charged
given the current cost of the asset put another way, it is the difference between the gross
and net replacement cost of the asset, and
backlog depreciation is the difference between required depreciation and cumulative
depreciation.
holding gains/(losses)- The gain/loss in the current cost value of assets as a result of
changes in the cost of assets; that is, as a result of asset revaluation. As per the
Regulation, the holding gain / loss will be shown net of backlog depreciation.
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Annexure III

Indicative basis of Apportionment of Cost of Support Functions
Support
Functions / Cost
Human resource /
Personnel

Apportionment basis
•
•

•
Administration

•
•

•
Maintenance

•
•
•
•
•

•
Marketing and
sales

•

The directly identifiable cost shall be directly attributed to cost /
profit centres e.g. training cost specific for a product or network
segment, etc.
The illustrative list of allocators for HR or personnel department
are:
 Full time employees or equivalent employees
 Manpower cost for various products or network elements, etc.
The unattributable cost (if any) can be apportioned using general
allocator
The directly identifiable cost shall be directly attributed to the
various cost / profit centres.
The illustrative list of allocators for the remaining expenses of
administration department are :
 Full time employees or equivalent employees
 Manpower cost for various products or network elements
 Area (square feet)/floors occupied by various cost/ profit
centres
The unattributable cost (if any) can be apportioned using general
allocator
Maintenance costs include engineers’ and non-engineers’ salary,
stores and spares and other operating costs.
Stores and spares can be directly allocated based on stores and
spares issued and consumed by various network elements as
recorded in the stores ledger.
Annual maintenance charges can be allocated directly to various
network elements for which it has been incurred specifically.
Maintenance paid to third party for repair of any specific assets
can be directly attributed to the network element
Maintenance cost which cannot be identified to any specific asset
such as salary, common AMC charges, etc. can be attributed to
various network elements based any of the following parameters
 Capacity
 Usage
 Capital cost (Net Book Value), etc
 Number of break down
 Time spent on each element
The unattributable cost (if any) can be apportioned using general
allocator
Costs of advertisement, publicity and market research for specific
service / product can be directly attributed to those services or
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Support
Functions / Cost

Apportionment basis
•
•
•
•

•
Customer Service

•

•

•
Billing

•

•
•
Information
technology / EDP /
software
maintenance
Insurance

•
•
•

product
Common cost of advertisement, publicity and market research can
be apportioned using analyses of number of advertisement/
publicity campaign or contracts undertaken.
Cost of retail outlets can be apportioned to products on the basis
of a staff activity analysis, supplemented by analyses of sales /
business obtained for each product.
Cost of commission agents can be apportioned based on turnover
achieved for each product / commission rates applicable
Cost of bad debts or provision for bad debts can be directly
attributed to various products through analysis of bad debts (to the
extent these are material). The residual cost can be apportioned
based on past experience or on actual analysis of directly
attributable bad debt cost.
The unattributable cost (if any) can be apportioned using general
allocator
Costs of product specific customer service centers can be directly
allocated to the products to the extent specifically used e.g. in case
of outsourcing of customer care services, call centre cost, service
provider related services, etc.
Costs of multi product customer service centres can be analysed
by operation type and further analysed to products and network
elements using appropriate data / sampling data (e.g. numbers of
faults obtained from the engineering database, number of calls
attended, number of complaints, attached etc.).
The unattributable cost (if any) can be apportioned using general
allocator
Billing staff costs can be initially analysed by operation type and
apportioned to products using appropriate data such as number of
bills raised for each product or other relevant data e.g. number of
subscribers
Cost of out-sourced services can be allocated based on analysis of
data such as number on bills raised / number of subscribers etc.
The unattributable cost (if any) can be apportioned using general
allocator
The cost for IT / EDP department can be allocated using the
sample analysis of activity undertaken
The unattributable cost can be apportioned using general allocator
Cost of insurance unit can be attributed to product / network
elements based on cost of assets insured or number of employees
insured from each segments, in case of group / common insurance
the policy the cost can be allocated based on value of fixed assets
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Support
Functions / Cost

Apportionment basis

Finance and
accounts

•

Circle office

•

Corporate office

•

for each segment.
Cost of finance and accounts department can be allocated to cost/
profit centres based on total expenses booked during the period or
based on funds allocated etc.
Circle office cost (to the extent not covered by the functions
apportioned separately) can be treated as unattributable cost and
apportioned using general allocator
Corporate office cost (to the extent not covered by the functions
apportioned separately) can be treated as unattributable cost and
apportioned using general allocator.

The general allocator can be revenue or contribution or total cost as considered
appropriate.
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Annexure IV
General Principles for Allocation of main components of Capital Employed
Account heads
Fixed assets

Attribution method
Fixed assets are to be allocated/ apportioned to:
•
•
•

Network segments
Support functions
Products

As far as possible, assets should be reported against the
category that they represent or support. The assets which cannot
be directly and uniquely associated with a cost centre or profit
centre are to be apportioned to cost centres according to
appropriate cost drivers.
Assets jointly used by two or more cost centres should be
allocated to the beneficiary department on an appropriate basis,
e.g. floor or space occupied in the building, etc.
Land and building which can be directly attributed to a cost
centre shall be allocated to that cost centre. For example a
building in which an exchange is situated or a building in which
customer service is located can be allocated directly and fully to
the local exchange cost centre (under Network cost centre) or
customer service as the case may be.
In instances where the land and building are shared or
commonly used, the capital cost can be identified to various
cost centres based on cost driver such as floor space occupied
etc.
Plant and machinery cost which can be directly attributed
shall be allocated to that cost centre. For example the cost of
switch can be directly identified to a local exchange or a trunk
exchange based on the function it performs. Similarly a CMTS
service provider can identify the SMS server to that network
element.
In case of shared machinery / network elements the capital cost
shall be allocated based on appropriate cost driver such as
usage, in terms of length/ minutes/ band width etc.
Current assets and Current assets and liabilities are to be allocated to Network
elements and ‘Others’.
liabilities
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Account heads

Attribution method
Current assets and liabilities should be directly attributed to
network segment or Others, wherever possible.
For example, specific debtors, creditors, stocks and provisions
should be directly allocated to the network segment to the
extent identifiable.

Stocks

Debtors

The attribution methods for the specific heads of current assets
and liabilities are provided below.
The bulk of stocks relates to network (subscribers equipment,
modem, store and spares, etc.) and can be directly allocated to
network.
All other stocks / store and spares pertaining to support function
shall be allocated to ‘others’. For example motor transport
spares, computer spares, etc.
Debtors are analyzed by type –Trade debtors can be broadly
classified under two main categories i.e. network and others.
Generally the debtors would relate to ‘Others’
The debtors can be directly identified to different services to
which they pertain and in case there is no direct correlation they
can be allocated to various services on the basis of relevant
turnover.

Accrued income shall be allocated on the basis of relevant
turnover by billing system.
Cash
and bank balances can be apportioned on the basis of total
Cash at Bank and in
operating cost (other than depreciation and other amortised
Hand
costs) of network and others.
Loans and advances Loans and advances can be allocated to network based on direct
identification wherever possible otherwise it can be allocated
based on the basis of total operating cost of network and others.
Creditors should analyzed by creditors type from the general
Current liabilities
ledger codes and appropriate apportionment bases to be then
applied:
• Trade creditors can be apportioned to network and others
on the basis of total costs excluding salary and depreciation.
• Capital creditors can be allocated to network and other
groups on the basis of the fixed assets additions during the
year.
• Payroll creditors can be allocated to network and others on
the basis of total pay of the relevant units.
• Other creditors can be allocated to network and other using
bases appropriate to the particular creditor type.
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Definitions
(i)

“Act” means
(24 of 1997);

the

Telecom

Regulatory

Authority

of

India

Act,

1997

(ii)

“Accounting Separation Statement” means statement furnished in Proforma specified in
Schedule III to these regulations;

(iii)

“Annual Financial Statement” means financial statements prepared under section 211 of
the Companies Act, 1956;

(iv)

“Authority” means the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India established under subsection (1) of section 3 of the Act;

(v)

“Broadband” or “Broadband Service” means a data connection –
(a) which is always on and is able to support interactive services including Internet
access;
(b) which has the capability of the minimum download speed of two hundred fifty six
kilobits per second or such minimum download speed, as may be specified by the
licensor, from time to time, to an individual subscriber from the point of presence of the
service provider intending to provide Broadband service where a multiple of such
individual Broadband connections are aggregated and the subscriber is able to access
these interactive services including the Internet through the said point of presence;
(c) in which the interactive services shall exclude any services for which a separate
licence is specifically required (such as real-time voice transmission) except to the extent
permitted, or, as may be permitted, under Internet service provider’s licence with internet
telephony, and which shall include such services or download speed or features, as may
be specified from time to, by the licensor;

(vi)

“Cable Landing Station” means a location,
(a) at which the international submarine cable capacity is connected to the backhaul
circuit; and
(b) at which international submarine cables are available on shore for accessing
international submarine cable capacity and such location includes buildings containing
the onshore end of the submarine cable and equipment for connecting to backhaul
circuits;

(vii)

“collocation charges” means the charges paid by a service provider for using facilities
including land, building space, apparatus and plants, environmental services, security,
site maintenance, power, electrical installations, cables, transformers, fire detection,
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firefighting systems and back-up power for the purpose of interconnection including
installation of collocation equipments i.e. switches, racks and cages, cross-connects and
other cabling at the premises owned by another service provider;
(viii)

“Cost Centre” means the support function or department of a company
element for which cost is incurred;

or a network

(ix)

“Financial Capital Maintenance” is a methodology of recognising profit after taking
account of holding gain or loss arising as a result of Replacement Cost Accounting;

(x)

“Geographical area” is a service area, which is treated as separate segment for purpose of
preparing reports under regulation 4;

(xi)

“Historical Cost Accounting” means a system of accounting where assets, liabilities,
costs and revenues are recorded at the value when the transaction was made and where
assets are valued and depreciated according to their cost at the time of purchase;

(xii)

“Holding gain or loss” means gain or loss arising out of change in the replacement cost of
an asset while the asset is still being held at the Historical Cost and is computed as
under:Holding Gain or Loss= NBVt-1X (GRCt /HC) - NBVt-1X(GRCt-1 /HC)
Where, NBVt-1 = Written down value of an asset at historical cost at the beginning of
year t,
GRCt = Gross replacement cost of an asset at the end of year t,
HC

= Historical Cost of an asset at the time of its purchase

(xiii)

“Internet Service” means all type of internet access or internet content services as
provided in the licence;

(xiv)

“Licence” means a licence granted or having effect as if granted under section 4 of the
Indian Telegraph Act, 1885 (13 of 1885) or the provisions of the Indian Wireless
Telegraphy Act, 1933 (17 of 1933);

(xv)

“Manual” means manual referred to in regulation 3 of these regulations;

(xvi)

“Meet Me Room” means a place where telecom service providers connect their
equipment;

(xvii)

“Modern Equivalent Asset” means the current value of available asset with the same
level of capacity and functionality as that of the original asset;
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(xviii) “Off-net call” means a call which terminates in the network of a service provider other
than the originating service provider;
(xix)

“On-net call” means a call which originates and terminates in the network of the same
service provider;

(xx)

“Pass through charges” means the charges excluded from gross revenue to arrive at
adjusted gross revenue for the purpose of levying licence fee as provided under the
licence agreement of the service provider;

(xxi)

“Profit Centre” means a service or a product offered by a service provider to which
revenue and cost can be traced to calculate profit from that activity;

(xxii) “regulations” means the Reporting System on Accounting Separation Regulations, 2012;
(xxiii) “Related Party” has the meaning assigned to it in the Accounting Standard on Related
Party Disclosures (AS 18) issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India;
(xxiv) “Related Party Transaction” means a transfer of resources or obligations between related
parties whether a price is charged or not;
(xxv) “Replacement Cost Accounting” means system of accounting where value of an asset is
entered in the financial statement at the price which is required to be paid if same or
equivalent asset is purchased;
(xxvi) “Report” means financial and non-financial Accounting Separation statements furnished
by service providers under regulation 4;
(xxvii) “Retail Revenue” means revenue earned by the service provider from the sale of products
and services directly to the end consumer;
(xxviii)“service provider” means the Government as a service provider and includes a licensee;
(xxix) “Supplementary depreciation” refer to the difference between depreciation on historical
cost and depreciation on replacement cost of an asset;
(xxx) “Transit Carriage Charge” means charge for carriage of intra-circle traffic handed over
from Cellular Mobile Networks to Fixed Network at Level II Trunk Automatic Exchange
(TAX) of Long Distance Charging Area for terminating in Short Distance Charging Area
of the same Long Distance Charging Area;
(xxxi) “Value Added Services” means services which are offered to add value to the core
services, the core services being voice calls, voice or non-voice messages and data
transmission;
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(xxxii) “wholesale interconnection” means a product for which revenue is received from other
service providers for carrying or terminating calls or messages or for providing
interconnection facilities;
(xxxiii) “wholesale revenue” means revenue realised from the sale of products and services other
than to end consumers;
(xxxiv) all other words and expressions used in these regulations but not defined, and defined in
the Act and the rules and other regulations made there under, shall have the meanings
respectively assigned to them in the Act or the rules or other regulations, as the case may
be.
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ABBREVIATIONS
ASR- Accounting Separation Reports
AUC - Authentication Centre
BSC - Base Station Controller
BTS - Base Transceiver Station
CAPEX - Capital Expenditure
COSA - Cost of Sales Adjustment
CPE - Customer Premises Equipments
EIR - Equipment Identity Register
FCM - Financial Capital Maintenance
GGSN - Gateway GPRS Support Node
GMG - Gateway Media Gateway
GMSC - Gateway Mobile services Switching Centre
GBT - Ground Base Tower
HCA - Historical Cost Accounting
HLR - Home Location Register
HSS - Home Subscriber server
ILD - International Long Distance Service
IPLC - International Private Leased Circuit
IP - Internet Protocol
LIS - Lawful Interception Server
MGW - Media Gateway
MMR - Meet Me Room
MMSC - Multimedia Messaging Service Centre
MNP - Mobile Number Portability
MSC - Mobile services Switching Centre
MEA - Modern Equivalent Asset
MWCA - Monetary Working Capital Adjustment
NLD - National Long Distance Service
NGN – Next Generation Network
NMS - Network Management System
OCM - Operating Capital Maintenance
OPEX - Operating Expenditure
RAN - Radio Access Network
RCA - Replacement Cost Accounting
RNC - Radio Network Controller
RTP - Roof Top Pole
RTT - Roof Top Tower
SGSN - Serving GPRS Support Node
SMSC - Short Message Service Centre
TAX - Trunk Automatic Exchange
TRAI - Telecom Regulatory Authority of India
VAS - Value Added Services
VSAT - Very Small Aperture Terminal Service
VLR - Visitor Location Register
WACC - Weighted Average Cost of Capital
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